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ONE OF THE BEST-ESTABLISHEDFACTSin macroeconomicsis that business
fixed investment and output move stronglytogether over the business
cycle. By contrast, investmentand the cost of capitalare either uncorrelatedor only weakly correlated.These relationshipsmightappearto
suggest that business fixed investment can be best explained by an
accelerator model of investment, whereby investment responds to
changesin the desiredcapitalstock, itself determinedby the demandfor
output. The theory behindthe acceleratormodel is akin to the man-onthe-street view that firms have little incentive to invest when current
prospectsfor sellingthe outputproducedby the new capitalarerelatively
poor.
The claim that the correlationof output and investment is due to
demandshocks providesa challengeto neoclassicaland neo-Keynesian
theories alike. Neoclassical theories of investment view output as the
consequence of firms'choice of capital stock and other factors, not the
cause. Putanotherway, if the neoclassicalmodelis correct,firmsshould
use prices and not quantities as signals in making their investment
decisions. The observation that investment and output are strongly
correlatedwhile the cost of capitalhas little correlationwith investment
weighs againstthe neoclassical model.
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Neo-Keynesians should not, however, find comfort in this embarrassment of neoclassical theory. The textbook IS-LM model is also
inconsistent with the empiricalfindingthat output shocks ratherthan
cost-of-capital shocks determineinvestment. If the interest rate does
not affect investment, then the IS curve is vertical, and there is no role
for the Keynesiantransmissionmechanismfrom money to output.I
Understandingthe role of prices andquantitiesin investmentdemand
is importantfor academic macroeconomists.The strong cyclicality of
fixedinvestmentis one of the majorcharacteristicsof the businesscycle,
and business-cycle theory shouldbe able to explainit. But the debate is
more than academic. Economists often recommendincreasinginvestment by reducing the cost of capital through tax incentives such as
accelerateddepreciationand the investmenttax credit. Anyone making
such recommendationsshould be able to explain why output shocks
seem so muchmoreimportantin investmentdynamicsthanpriceshocks.
Withouta suitable explanationof these dynamics, the common policy
recommendationappears to have little merit. Indeed, if output determines investment instead of the capital stock determining output,
investment incentives will only induce firms to substitute capital for
labor, ratherthanexpandingcapacityto produce.
That investment cannot be explained by the cost of capital has not
gone unnoticed.The nation'sbest-sellingmacroeconomicstext includes
the followingpassage:
At least on evidence through1979,it seems that the cost of capitalempirically
does not much affect investment and that accordinglythe simple accelerator
modeldoes as well as the neoclassicalmodelat explaininginvestment.2

The authorsof the textbook, RudigerDornbuschand Stanley Fischer,
speculatethat the largechangesin the cost of capitalexperiencedin the
early 1980s might help identify the effect of the cost of capital on
investment. Unfortunately,this has not been the case.3 Peter K. Clark,
1. One could arguethatthe Keynesiantransmissionmechanismcould be resurrected
by lettingthe interestrate channelwork throughhousingand consumerdurablesrather
thanfixedinvestment.(Thischannelmakeshousingdo muchof the workin explainingthe
1982recession: durableconsumptionrose from the peak business-cycleyear of 1980to
the troughyearof 1982.)
2. RudigerDombuschand StanleyFischer, Macroeconomics,3d ed. (McGraw-Hill,
1984),pp. 222-23.
3. BarryBosworthexaminesthe early 1980sin detail and findslittle supportfor the
hypothesisthat the cost of capitalaffects investment.See BarryBosworth, "Taxes and
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upon whose thoroughcomparisonof the acceleratorand neoclassical
models Dornbuschand Fischer rely, concludes that aggregationproblems and slow adjustmentof the capitalstock, ratherthana defect of the
theory, accountfor the poor performanceof the neoclassical model.4
The claim that changes in the cost of capital do little to promote
investmentis also to be foundin the business press:
Studiesof capitalinvestmentsince 1981,however,revealno clear-cutproofthat
the incentives worked. Many economists arguethat the growthin investment
since 1981has been due moreto economic expansionthanto the incentives.5

In this paper,I shalladoptan alternativeinterpretationof the correlation
between output and investmentand show that there remainsan identifiableandirnportantroleforthe cost of capitalin determininginvestment.
Inmyinvestigationof thatrole, I modelinvestmentas the consequence
of a firm'schoice of the capital stock that maximizesthe present value
of profits. Hence, the firm's capital accumulationdecision is linked to
its productiontechnology. Investment is the process of adjustingthe
capital stock to its desired level. Changesin long-runcapital stock are
driven by changes in the relative cost of capital and by shocks to
technologyand labor supply. The investmentpath that firmsundertake
to achieve the desiredchangesin the capitalstock will be determinedby
the cost of adjustingthe capitalstock. Hence, the capitalstock, and not
the rate of investment, is the appropriateprimitivein analyzingfirms'
accumulationdecisions.6
The firm will face random, persistent output shocks. A positive
productivityshock may raise both output and the marginalproduct of
capital. Productivityshocks can potentiallyexplain the strongcorrelathe InvestmentRecovery," BPEA, 1:1985,pp. 1-38. The statisticalwork in this study
includeddata throughthe thirdquarterof 1985.The dynamicsof investmentdifferlittle
when they are analyzedexcludingpost-1980data. The periodhad highreal interestrates
andlargereductionsin the after-taxpurchasepriceof capitalthroughthe provisionsof the
Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981. High interest rates and tax-based investment
incentivesaffect the cost of capitalin opposite directions,so perhapsone shouldnot be
surprisedthatthis periodis not a big help in identifyingan effect of the cost of capital.
4. PeterK. Clark,"Investmentin the 1970s:Theory,Performance,and Prediction,"
BPEA, 1:1979, p. 104.

5. See Marc Levinson, "The Shaky Case for Aiding Investment,"Dun's Business
Month(March1986),p. 22. Levinson cites a numberof academicpapersto supporthis
claim.
6. See Lawrence H. Summers, "Requiemfor the InvestmentEquation"(Harvard
University,1985).
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tion of investmentand outputand the weakercorrelationof investment
and the cost of capital. Insofaras productivityshocks are an important
sourceof the parallelmovementof outputandinvestment,the "wrong"
correlationof interestratesandinvestmentmay be inducedin the datathatis, interestratesandinvestmentcouldrise simultaneously-because
productivityshocks should raise interest rates.7If changes in interest
rates arise because of a mixture of pure cost-of-capital shocks and
productivityshocks, the zero correlationbetween investmentandinterest rates mightobtain.8The methodologyin this paperpermitsidentification of the pure cost-of-capital effect. The standardidentification
problemin simultaneousequations econometrics may account for the
failure of investment equations to find an important cost-of-capital
coefficient.
Note thataggregatedemandshocks, such as an autonomousincrease
in businessmen'sassessment of the profitabilityof investment,will also
lead to the same positive correlationof investment and interest rates.9
Demand shocks will affect the demandfor labor, and changes in labor
account for much of the variance of changes in output. Moreover,
demand for capital is linked with the demand for labor. Thus, to
characterizefully the movementsof outputandcapitalformation,I must
also account for movements in labor. My specification of the labor
marketis fairlyunrestrictiveand will be consistent with eitherinstantaneous labor market clearing and inelastic labor supply or nominal
rigiditiesin the labormarketthatmay keep workersoff theirlaborsupply
curves at least for some time.10
The plan of the paper is as follows. First, I outline the theoretical
model. Second, I give some nonstructuralestimates of the dynamicsof
investment, output, and related variables. These estimates summarize
7. See OlivierJ. BlanchardandLawrenceH. Summers,"Perspectiveson HighWorld
RealInterestRates," BPEA,2:1984,pp. 273-324.
8. Productivityshocks can also be the source of the procyclicality(or acyclicalityif
thereareotherfactors)of realwages.
9. These are the autonomousIS shifts of the standardtextbook Keynesian model.
Animal spirits do not enter the model per se, but the autonomousdeviationsof labor
supply from labor demanddiscussed here play the same role by creatinga channelfor
aggregatedemandto affectinvestment.
10. I will not be able to say what fractionof shocks to outputcome from shocks to
supplyor demandbecauseI will be unableto tell whatfractionof the laborshockis due to
shifts in the supply of labor. Yet I will be able to addressthe issue of what fractionof
measuredproductivityshocks is potentiallyattributableto laborshocks.
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the facts that serve as an impetusfor this study and documentthe raw
correlationsof the data that any valid model must mimic. Subsequent
sections discuss the predictionsand policy implicationsof the model.
The finalsection summarizesand evaluatesthe findingsof the paper.

A Model of Capital Formation
In this section, I outlinea modelof the investmentprocess to account
for thejoint dynamicsof output,investment,andthe cost of capital.The
firms will not be constrainedin the output market, yet the model will
generatethe investment-outputcorrelationsdiscussed above and documentedbelow.
As already discussed, neoclassical and neo-Keynesian theories of
investment,with either adjustmentcosts or delivery lags, give primary
explanatorypowerfor changesin investmentto changesin factorprices
11 In theories based on Tobin's q,
and investors' requiredrate of return.
the ratio of marketvalue to replacementcost of capital, factor cost is
likewise the key determinantof investment.12 Indeed, the neoclassical
theory is equivalentto the q theory when the productionfunction has
quadraticcosts of adjustmentand obeys certain regularityconditions
such as constant returnsto scale."3As noted, the correlationof output
andinvestmentis, on its face, difficultto reconcile with these theories.
Inthe model,the representativefirmmaximizesthepresentdiscounted
value of profits, takinginput and outputprices and investors' required
rateof returnas given. The firmhas a productionfunctionrelatinglabor,
11. Dale W. Jorgenson, "Capital Theory and Investment Behavior," American
Economic Review, vol. 53 (May 1963, Papers and Proceedings, 1962), pp. 247-59; Robert

E. Hall and Dale W. Jorgenson, "Tax Policy and Investment Behavior," American
EconomicReview, vol. 57 (June 1967), pp. 391-414; Robert E. Lucas and EdwardC.
Prescott,"InvestmentUnderUncertainty,"Econometrica,vol. 39 (September1971),pp.
659-81. For some recentestimates, see MatthewD. Shapiro,"The DynamicDemandfor
Capital and Labor," Quarterly Journal of Economics, forthcoming.

12. JamesTobin, "A GeneralEquilibriumApproachto MonetaryTheory,"Journal
of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 1 (February 1969), pp. 15-29; Andrew B. Abel,
Investment and the Value of Capital (Garland, 1979); Lawrence H. Summers, "Taxation

and CorporateInvestment:A q-TheoryApproach,"BPEA, 1:1981,pp. 67-127; Fumio
Hayashi,"Tobin'sMarginalq andAverageq: A NeoclassicalApproach,"Econometrica,
vol. 50 (January1982),pp. 213-24.
13. See Hayashi,"Tobin'sMarginalq andAverageq.
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capital, and investmentto output. Investmententers to allow for costs
of adjustingthe capital stock measuredas forgone output. Shocks that
increaseoutputby increasingproductivitywill also increasethe marginal
product of capital and hence increase investment demand. Observed
output shocks will be decomposed into labor shocks and productivity
shocks.
The model is relatedto two recent lines of research. First, it follows
Finn Kydland, Edward Prescott, John Long, and Charles Plosser in
suggestingthatproductivityshocksareanimportantelementinbusinesscycle dynamics.14 Unlike some contributionsto the real business-cycle
literature, my work does not suggest that all output fluctuationsare
caused by productivity shocks. Second, the model adopts Charles
Nelson and Plosser's characterizationof the natureof macroeconomic
shocks.15Nelson and Plosser cannot reject the presence of unit roots in
many economic time series. Gregory Mankiw and John Campbell
demonstratethat changesin GNP are very persistent, so the unit root is
quantitativelyimportant.16The supply shocks in the model appear to
have a permanentcomponentthatcorrespondsto a unit root in the time
series forproductivityandaccountsfor the persistenceof the correlation
of outputandinvestment.Presumably,muchof inventionandinnovation
is permanent,so it is naturalto think of productivityshocks as having
an importantpermanentcomponent.There may also be a positive drift
to the productivityshocks arisingfrom steady technologicalprogress.
By allowing for unit roots, I avoid the common practice of studying
business-cyclefluctuationsas deviationsfroma deterministictrend.The
practice of routinelydetrendingdata can induce spuriouscycles in the
data.17
14. FinnE. KydlandandEdwardC. Prescott,"Timeto BuildandAggregateFluctuations," Econometrica,vol. 50 (November1982),pp. 1345-70;andJohnB. Long, Jr., and
Charles I. Plosser, "Real Business Cycles," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91
(February1983),pp. 39-69.
15. Charles R. Nelson and Charles I. Plosser, "Trends and Random Walks in
MacroeconomicTime Series: Some Evidence and Implications,"Journalof Monetary
Economics,vol. 10(September1982),pp. 139-62.
16. John Y. Campbelland N. GregoryMankiw, "Are OutputFluctuationsTransitory?" (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch, 1986).
17. See CharlesR. NelsonandHeejoonKang,"SpuriousPeriodicityinInappropriately
DetrendedTimeSeries Data," Econometrica,vol. 49 (May 1981),pp. 741-51;CharlesR.
Nelson and Heejoon Kang, "Pitfallsin the Use of Time as an ExplanatoryVariablein
Regression," Journal of Business and Economic Statistics, vol. 2 (January 1984), pp. 73-
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Studyingthe role of supply shocks in economic dynamicshas many
precedents. In a seminalpaper, Robert Solow decomposes outputinto
two parts:that explainedby inputand a residual. EdwardDenison and
others extend Solow's frameworkto accountfor the sources of growth.
Yet, about 50 percent of the change in output is unaccountedfor by
changes in the quantityor qualityof input.18 This residualproductivity
shock, or trend,is sometimesregardedas importantonly forunderstanding long-termgrowth, as though the business cycle can be analyzed
independently of these long-term phenomena.19 Although Joseph
Schumpeter saw innovation as the primary engine of medium-term
fluctuationsin 1934,only recentlyhave modernmacroeconomistsbegun
to offertheoriesin whichproductivityshocks drivethe business cycle.20
The statistical findingthat most economic time series have unit roots
gives impetusto the view that one shouldnot arbitrarilyseparateshortrun and long-run fluctuations. Of course, frictions such as cost of
adjustmentand long-termcontracts cause short-runand long-runoutcomes to differ. These frictions should be built into models so that the
differencebetween short-runand long-runresponses to shocks arises
endogenously.
The supplyshocksI havein mindaremuchbroaderthanthe relentless,
and presumablypositive, technological change of the Solow growth
model, thoughthey would includetechnologicalbreakthroughssuch as
82;andN. GregoryMankiwandMatthewD. Shapiro,"Trends,RandomWalks,andTests
of the PermanentIncomeHypothesis,"Journalof MonetaryEconomics,vol. 16(September 1985), pp. 165-74.

18. RobertM. Solow, "TechnicalChangeand the AggregateProductionFunction,"
Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 39 (August 1957), pp. 312-20; Edward F.
Denison, Accounting for United States Economic Growth, 1929-1969 (Brookings, 1974).

See EdwardC. Prescott, "TheoryAhead of Business Cycle Measurement,"CarnegieRochesterConferencePapers(1985),for a discussionof the relationof growthaccounting
to business-cycleanalysisandmeasurement.
19. This is the commonjustificationfor detrendingeconomic time series prior to
analyzingthemin muchof macroeconomicresearch.
20. See Joseph Schumpeter, The Theory of Economic Development: An Inquiry into
Profits, Capital, Interest, and the Business Cycle (Harvard University Press, 1934). See

also a discussion of the business-cycle theories of Spiethoff by Gottfried Haberler,
Prosperity andDepression:A TheoreticalAnalysis of CyclicalMovements, 3d ed. (Geneva:

Leagueof Nations, 1941),especiallypp. 80ff. Productivityshocks also play a crucialrole
in recentindustrialorganizationalmodelsof the cycle. See, for example,AndreiShleifer,
"Implementation
Cycles" (MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,1985).
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the developmentof the transistor.Negative productivityshocks would
include such things as the effect of increasedenvironmentalprotection
on the generationof nuclearpower, the depreciationof asbestos manufacturers'capital due to the discovery of the health hazard,the loss of
valueof capitalservices to chemicalcompaniesafterthe Bhopaldisaster,
the institutionof the fifty-five-mile-per-hour
speedlimit,andthe virtually
permanent loss of agriculturalland following a large-scale nuclear
disaster.
Much of the BrookingsPanel's work duringthe 1970sand 1980shas
concernedincorporatingsupplyfactors into the Keynesian model. The
focus has been on price dynamics, but the models on which the work
has been based certainlycarryimplicationsfor outputandconsequently
investment.21 Additionally, Hendrick Houthakkerhas presented evidence to the panelthat, at the industrylevel, price andquantitymove in
opposite directions. The suggestion is that supply shocks are more
importantthandemandshocks.22

THE

MODEL

Considera representativefirmthat maximizesthe expected present
discountedvalue of real after-taxprofits.The firmtakes prices as given
and maximizesover its choice of inputs. This choice of inputsimplies a
level of output.The objectivefunctionof the firmis hence
(1)
Et

Rt+j {(I -Tt+i)f(Kt+i?,,

It+i, Lt+i, Et+i)

-

wt+iLt+i - Pt+iIt?ij+

where f(Kt-1, It, Lt, et) is the production function; Tt the statutory
corporateincome tax rate; wt the real after-taxwage; Pt the real aftertax purchaseprice of capital;and Kt-1, It, and Lt are the capital stock,
investment,andlabor,respectively.The symbolEtdenotesexpectations
taken conditionally on informationknown at time t or earlier. The
variableet is a productivityshock. The Rt+iis the t-perioddiscountrate,
21. See, forexample,RobertJ.Gordon,"CantheInflationof the 1970sBe Explained?"
BPEA, 1:1977,pp. 253-77. Gordonestimates a Phillipscurve that includesproductivity
shocks (measuredby deviationof measuredproductivityfromtrend).
22. HendrickS. Houthakker,"Growthand Inflation:Analysisby Industry,"BPEA,
1:1979, pp. 241-56.
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which is time varyingand random. It is the product of the one-period
discount rate, Rt. The one-periodrate is measuredas the reciprocalof
investors'gross one-periodafter-taxrequiredrate of return.Outputis a
function of the lagged capital stock to account for delivery lags in the
investmentprocess. Hence, investmentin one perioddoes not become
productive until the next period. Investment enters the production
function to account for costs of adjustingthe capital stock. Increasing
investment,holdingother inputsconstant, reduces output.23
The firmsolves the optimizationproblemgiven in equation1. Thatis,
it maximizesthe present discountedvalue of real after-taxprofits. The
choice variablesof the firmsat time t are the currentcapital stock, Kt,
and the current labor input, Lt. The firm maximizes equation 1 with
respect to these variables, yielding the following stochastic first-order
conditions:
(2)

(3)

Et t(1

Tt)f2(Kt

-

I,It, Lt, et) -Pt

+ (1

-

Tt+)Rt+ I [f1(Kt, It+1 Lt+1, Et+ 1)

-(1

-

8f2(Kt, It+ 1, Lt+1,
Et {(1

-Tt)f3(Kt

et+l)]

,, I,,

+ Rt+,(1( )pI-

L,, Et)

-

Wtj

=

)pt

=

0

0.

Here 8 is the constant rate of depreciationof the capital stock. The
equationsstate thatexpected after-taxmarginalproductequalsmarginal
cost. The equationfor capitalis intertemporalbecause of the adjustment
costs and delivery lags. Note that the marginalproductof investment,
which is negative, enters at both time t and time t + 1. Any pathfor the
inputsmust satisfy these equations.
To makethe equationsoperational,it is necessary to specify the form
of the productionfunction.I employ a constantelasticityof substitution
productionfunction augmentedby a term for the cost of adjustment.
23. Formulatingthe productionfunctionwith costs of adjustmentcomes out of long
tradition. See Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "Optimal Investment Policy and the Flexible
Accelerator,"InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 8 (February1967),pp. 78-85; and
Lucas and Prescott, "InvestmentUnder Uncertainty."Adjustmentcosts are used to
derive q-theoretic models of investment in Abel, Investment and the Value of Capital;

Summers,"TaxationandCorporateInvestment";andHayashi,"Tobin'sMarginalq and
Averageq."
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The productionfunctionis
(4) f(Kt , It,Lt,Et)

= Oao[(oKP I

+ (1 - a)Lj

-

(2)

t ]

where oLo,x, p, and g are parametersof the productionfunction. The
parameter8 is the depreciation rate of the capital stock. The acis the
standardshare parameter,and p parameterizesthe elasticity of substitution. When p equals zero, the productionfunctionis Cobb-Douglasin
the level variables K and L. When p is less than zero, it is constant
elasticity of substitution,with elasticity of substitutionof capital and
labor less than the unit value of the Cobb-Douglas.The parameterg
governs the degree of the cost of adjustment.Investment enters the
productionfunctionto capturethe cost of adjustingthe capitalstock. It
is scaled by the capital stock, so adjustmentcost does not grow as a
fractionof output as the economy grows. The productivityshocks are
Hicks-neutral.
In orderto derive a demandfor capital, it is necessary to solve these
first-orderconditions. Moreover, even though the representativefirm
does not take into account the effect on other marketsof its attempting
to increasesupply,the estimatesof responsesof capitalto shocks should
take it into account. The degree to which the capitalstock will respond
is constrainedby the supplyof otherfactorsin the economy. Inparticular,
the supplyof labormustbe taken into account. Assume that the supply
of laboris inelastic.24Specifically,labor supplyfollows the process
(5)

Lt = Lvt,

where Lis the meanvalue of laborsupplyand vtis a laborsupplyshock.
Equation 5 has an alternative interpretationthat does not require
period-by-periodclearingof a spot labor market. In Stanley Fischer's
model of nominalcontracting,firmsprecommitto a fixed nominalwage
in a long-termcontract.25The labor shock, vt, can then be interpretedas
24. This assumptionis madein Summers,"Taxationand CorporateInvestment."It
is a simpleway of imposingthe constraintof the scale of the economy.
25. See Stanley Fischer, "Long-TermContracts, Rational Expectations, and the
OptimalMoneySupplyRule," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 85 (February1977),pp.
191-205; and Fischer, "Anticipationsand the Nonneutralityof Money," Journal of
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 87 (April1979),pp. 225-52. See also JohnB. Taylor,"Aggregate
Dynamicsand StaggeredContracts,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 88 (February
1980),pp. 1-23. These arrangementsneed not be legalcontracts,butcan also be informal
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the deviationof laborfromthe long-runequilibriumlaborsupplycaused
by surprisesthat occur afterthe contractis signed. Firmsare always on
theirdemandfor laborfunction, but workersneed not be on theirlabor
supplyfunctions.The rigidityof wages gives scope for aggregatedemand
variables to affect output. Fischer's model may be regarded as a
formalizationof Keynes's discussion of sticky wages.26
Ofcourse, the shock vtcouldbe a mixtureof neoclassicallaborsupply
shocksandlaborsurprisesarisingbecauseof nominalcontracts.Because
the implicationsof the model for outputand investmentare consistent
with these two broadlydifferentviews of the labormarket,it is probably
best to regardthis analysisas partialequilibrium.
The productivityshock, et, and the labor shock, vt, have a measured
correlationas high as one-third. This correlationdoes not complicate
the calculationof the implicationsof the model, but it does call for some
explanation. If there are short-runincreasing returns to labor, labor
shocks are partiallycausing the productivityshocks. The implications
of this causationare discussed below.
I assume thatthe supplyof capitalgoods and the supplyof savingare
perfectlyelastic.
Given the parameterizedproduction function in equation 4, the
nonlinearstochastic first-orderconditions in equations 2 and 3 can be
estimateddirectlyby nonlinearinstrumentalvariablesprocedures.27In
this paper,I use estimatesfrommy previousresearch.Moreover,I seek
a closed-formsolution that yields predictionsthat can be relatedeasily
to the actual data. Hence, I linearize the model.28It is importantto
long-term agreements. See Arthur M. Okun, Prices and Quantities: A Macroeconomic

Analysis(Brookings,1981).
26. Fischer's model shares with Keynes's the counterfactualpredictionof countercyclic realwages. Productivityshocks may providea reconciliationof these modelswith
the facts. Neither modelassumes sticky prices, so firmsare unconstrainedin how much
they can sell. It is hardto believe that sales constraintsarisingfrompricestickinesscould
be very importantfor the firm'sinvestmentdecision. It is unrealisticto believe thatfirms
can adjusttheircapitalstock fasterthanthey can adjusttheirprices.
27. I considerthis problemin detail in Shapiro,"The DynamicDemandfor Capital
and Labor"; and Shapiro, "CapitalUtilizationand CapitalAccumulation:Theory and
Evidence," Journal of Applied Econometrics, forthcoming.

28. See AndrewB. Abel and OlivierJ. Blanchard,"The PresentValue of Profitsand
Cyclical Movementsin Investment,"Econometrica,vol. 54 (March1986),pp. 249-73;
and Ben S. Bernanke, "The Determinantsof Investment:Another Look," American
Economic Review, vol. 73 (May 1983, Papers and Proceedings, 1982), pp. 71-75, for
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specify the modelfirstin nonlinearformand then to linearizeso that the
coefficients in the linearized equations will impose approximatelythe
restrictionimplied by the theory. For example, the same underlying
parametersgovern both the level of output(in the outputequation)and
the marginalproductof capital(in the investmentequation).
Maximizing equation 1 with respect to capital and labor to yield
equations 2 and 3, linearizingthe first-orderconditions together with
equation5, substitutingequation5 into equations 2 and 3, and solving
for capitalyields the linearizeddemandfor capital,
(6)

Kt = XoKt-l + IMi EtZt+iy,
i=O

where Zt = [pt, pt+ 1,Rt,

t, Et+ , vt, vt+1]is the vector of forcing variables.
The Xs and y, a vector of parameters,are nonlinearfunctions of the
The equation
productionfunction,labor,anddepreciationparameters.29
states that the capitalstock is a functionof the lagged capitalstock and
the value of currentand expected futurevalues of the forcingvariables.
The sum of the elements of y correspondingto Pt and Pt+I is negative,
which impliesthat a permanentdecrease in the after-taxpurchaseprice
of capitalincreasesthe capitalstock. The element of y correspondingto
Rt is positive, so an increase in the discountrate (whichcorrespondsto
a decrease in investors' required rate of return) increases capital.
Likewise, the sums of the coefficientscorrespondingto the productivity
shocks, et, andthe laborshocks, vt,arepositive, implyingthatpermanent
positive shocks increase capital.
The linearizedequationfor outputis

(7)

Yt = tIIt + OtKKt-I + atEEt+

otvt

where the a coefficients are parameters.Investment enters the output
equation negatively because of the cost of adjustment;capital enters

linearizedmodelsfor the capitalto yield closed-formsolutions.RichardMeese startswith
a quadraticmodel, so his first-orderconditionsare linear.See RichardMeese, "Dynamic
FactorDemandSchedulesfor LaborandCapitalunderRationalExpectations,"Journal
of Econometrics,vol. 14(September1980),pp. 141-58.I linearizearoundsampleaverage
values. One could linearizearoundtrendvalues, but because I differencethe variables,
doingso wouldnot differsubstantiallyfrommy procedure.
29. See, for example,ThomasJ. Sargent,MacroeconomicTheory(AcademicPress,
1979),chapter14.
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with a lag because of delivery lags. Outputrespondspositively to labor
or productivityshocks.
Finally, in order to relate the predictionsof the theory to businesscycle data, equation6, the equationfor the capitalstock, is transformed
into an equationfor investmentwith the identityKt = (1 - 8)Kt- I + It,
where Kt is the net capital stock, 8 is the rate of depreciation,and It is
the level of gross investment.This transformationyields
(8)

It = XOIt-I + I

(-[EtZt+i-(I-8)Et-

i=O

Zt+i- ]7y

Hence, investment depends on its lagged values plus expectations of
forcingvariables.Recallthatthe vector of forcingvariables,Zt, includes
valuesof the productivityandlaborshocks, whichalso enterthe equation
foroutput,equation7, andarehence the sourceof thepositivecorrelation
of investmentand output.This positive correlationis partiallyoffset by
the negativecontributionof investmentto outputbecause of the cost of
adjustmentembodiedin the a, termin the productionfunction.30
To provide a solution for the variablesof interest, it is necessary to
take out the expected values of the forcingvariables,Zt. Suppose they
follow the followingprocesses:
(9)

Rt =

E e UR
i=0

(10)

Pt = E oPuP-i
i=O

(l11)

Et =

(12)

vt=

E

ow

i=O

E ow
i=O

30. This partial,negativeeffect of investmenton outputis an importantingredientin
my accountof the cyclicalityof productivityin the businesscycle. In a realbusiness-cycle
model, labor productivityis procyclicalbecause productivityis drivingfluctuationsin
output.Close examinationof the data (see RobertJ. Gordon,"The 'End-of-Expansion'
Phenomenonin Short-RunProductivityBehavior," BPEA, 2:1979, pp. 447-61, for
example)revealsthatmeasuredlaborproductivityleadsoutputin the businesscycle. That
is, laborproductivitybegins to decline before the peak of the cycle is reached. Costs of
adjustmentof capitalmightaccountfor this end-of-expansioneffect. Duringpeakperiods
of investment,whichcoincidewith peakperiodsof output,adjustmentcost is highest.
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In these equations,the forcingvariablesare the functionsof currentand
past values of shocks. These shocks are assumedto be unpredictableby
other variablesin the economy. In particular,they cannot be predicted
by either output or investment. This condition holds in the context of
the modelfor the productivityandlaborshocks. It need not hold a priori
for the purchaseprice and discount rate, yet it may be a feature of the
model and of the data. For example, if the supply of saving and the
supply of capitalgoods are elastic, then there will be no feedbackfrom
investmentdemandshocks to the forcingvariables.
With equations9 through 12, one can calculate the expected future
values of the forcingvariables,Zt, thatenterequation6, the equationfor
capital.3'Thus, investment can be expressed solely as a function of
current and lagged values of the shock, ut, in the processes for Zt.12
Likewise, outputcan be expressedin termsof the shocks. Hence, output
and investmentfollow the bivariateprocess
(13)

L1=i

where the j are coefficients of the shocks and ut is the vector of the
innovationsin equations9 through12. Because the processes for forcing
variablesmay have unitroots, so mightthe processes in equation13.To
eliminate them, consider the processes for the changes in investment
and output.They are
(14)

LYJ-

iO

t-i
t

where againthe 4i are parameters.Given estimatesof the variancesand
covariances of the innovations, it is straightforwardto calculate the
varianceandcovariancesof the changein investmentandin outputfrom
the moving average representation.33An aim of this study is to see
whetherthey replicatethose of the actualdata.
31. See, for example, Lars Peter Hansen and ThomasJ. Sargent,"Formulatingand
EstimatingDynamic LinearRationalExpectationsModels," Journalof EconomicDynamicsand Control,vol. 2 (February1980),pp. 7-46.
32. Because of the autoregressivecomponentin equation6 this finalform will have
lags of u, into the infinitepast. Alternatively,capital can be expressed as an ARIMA
processwithfiniteordermovingaverageandautoregressivecomponents.
33. Throughoutthe paper, I suppresscalculationand discussion of the constantsin
the equations.Because the series containunit roots, these constantsdeterminethe drift
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Empirical Dynamics of Investment, Output, and the Cost
of Capital
In this section, I explore the facts that serve as the motivationfor this
study. I seek to demonstrate the strong correlation of output and
investment and to study the extent to which, given output, the cost of
capital affects investment. The data used in this section describe the
aggregateU.S. privateeconomy for the period 1955through1985:3.The
technique, in additionto presentingsimple, descriptive statistics, is to
estimate fairly unrestrictedreduced forms of the model. Althoughthe
mechanicsof my proceduresare similarto those of vectorautoregressive
studies, the similarityof my procedurewith those is limited.34Specifically, I will impose restrictionson the equations. First, only variables
motivated by the theoretical model will enter the equations. Second,
when lagged values of variablesappearto have zero coefficients, they
will be excludedfromthe equations.
SIMPLE CORRELATIONS

The data are described in detail in the appendix. In short, they are
gross domestic product of private business, yt; gross private fixed
investment,It;the requiredrateof returnon corporatecapitalexpressed
as a discountrate,Rt;the realafter-taxpurchasepriceof new investment
goods, pt; and the man-hoursof employees in privatebusiness, Lt. The
flow variablesare expressed at quarterlyrates, so profitsin equation 1
are quarterly.The data from the nationalincome and productaccounts
reflectthe majorrevisionspublishedin December 1985.These revisions
included definitionalchanges, new benchmarksto reflect recent economic censuses, and rebasingof the price indexes to 1982. Use of the
revised data is particularlyimportantin this study because one of the
of the series. For example, the change in the productivityshock will have a positive
constantif there is some certainincrementto productivityeach period. Likewise, there
may be a deterministiccomponentto the changein laborsupply.(Note thateven if this is
the case, it is still inappropriateto detrendthe series usinga lineartimetrend.)These drift
termswill inducedriftin outputandcapital.
34. See ChristopherA. Sims, "MacroeconomicsandReality,"Econometrica,vol. 48
(January1980),pp. 1-48; andSims, "PolicyAnalysiswith EconometricModels,"BPEA,
1:1982, pp. 107-52.
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Table 1. Correlation Matrix and Standard Deviations of the Data, 1955:1-1985:3a

Item

Investment

Investment
1.0
Output
0.61
Price of capital
0.07
Discount rate
-0.01
Labor
0.70
Productivityshock,
0.42
Cobb-Douglas
Productivityshock,
CES
0.33
Standarddeviation
Coefficientof
variation

Output

1.0
-0.02
-0.03
0.73

Price of Discount
capital
rate

1.0
0.13
0.17

1.0
0.10

Productivity
Producshock,
tivity
Cobbshock,
Labor Douglasb CESC

1.0

0.87

-0.15

-0.13

0.32

1.0

0.79

-0.19

-0.15

0.16

0.98

1.0

2.0

6.6

0.014

0.006

0.80

0.010

0.009

2.9

1.7

...

0.006

3.1

2.3

2.0

d

Source: Author's calculations. For definitions and sources of the data, see text and appendix.
a. All variables are expressed as first differences, except the discount rate. Productivity shocks are the residuals
from equation 4.
b. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
c. Constant elasticity of substitution, where p equals -0.4 in equation 4.
d. Mean value approximately zero.

most importantdefinitionalchangesoccurredin the deflationof producers' durableequipment.
Table 1 gives the sample standarddeviations and correlationsof the
variables. Preliminaryanalysis suggests that the variables, except for
the ex post discount rate, Rt, are clearly nonstationaryand hence are
differenced.Thebottomtwo rowsof the tablegive the standarddeviation
of each variableand the ratioof the standarddeviationto the mean. The
well-known facts about the joint variabilityof fixed investment and
outputeasily emergefrom the table. Fixed investmentis, relativeto its
mean, nearly twice as variableas is output. Moreover, the correlation
between the change in investment and the change in output is very
strong. On the other hand, the correlationsof the change in investment
with the change in the after-taxpurchaseprice of capital and with the
discountrate are smalland statisticallyinsignificant.
The business cycle is characterizednot just by strong contemporaneous correlationsof investmentand output, but also by persistence of
the correlations. Table 2 gives the first autocorrelationsand cross-
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Table2. Autocorrelations
and Cross-Correlations
at One Lag, 1955:1-1985:3a
Productivity Producshock, tivity
Cobb- shock,
InvestPrice of Discount
Lagged variable ment Output capital
rate
Labor Douglasb CESC
Investment
0.49
Output
0.52
Price of capital
0.03
Discount rate
-0.06
Labor
0.61
Productivityshock,
Cobb-Douglas
0.30
Productivityshock,
0.21
CES

0.28
-0.16
-0.04
0.29

0.14
0.14
0.20

0.66
0.04

0.52

0.19

-0.04

-0.07

0.33

0.08

0.14

-0.08

-0.07

0.25

0.05

-0.01

Sources: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. All variables are expressed as first differences, except the discount rate. Productivity shocks are the residuals
from equation 4.
b. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
c. Constant elasticity of substitution, where p equals -0.4 in equation 4.

correlationsof the data. Investmentand output are positively autocorrelated,but not very strongly.A strikingfeatureof table 2 is the strong
cross-correlationbetween the change in investment and the change in
output: the persistence of the cross-correlationis stronger than the
persistencedisplayedin the autocorrelationof either series.
Despite the weak correlationof the changes in investment and the
purchaseprice of capitalcontemporaneouslyand at one lag, the datado
provide some evidence of longer run correlations. In particular,the
correlationof the two series becomes as high as - 0.30 at six lags.
DYNAMICS

To characterizethe dynamicsreflectedin the data, I have estimated
a moderatelyunrestrictedreducedform correspondingto the model of
investmentdynamicsdiscussedabove. Specifically,I estimatethe vector
autoregressivesystem of the variablespresentedin table 1.35 The theory
implies that the quantityof investment should be a function of current
and lagged values of the forcing variables: the purchase price, the
35. Othervariablescould enter the autoregressionsif they help to predictthe forcing
variableseven if they are not causal.
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Table3. Testsof GrangerCausalityfor UnrestrictedVectorAutoregressions,1955:11985:3a

Marginalsignificancefor test that variablein row does not Grangercause variablein
columnb

Variable

Investment

Output

Investment
Output
Price of capital
Discount rate
Labor
Allc

0.35
0.05
0.36
0.59
0.02
<0.01

0.77
0.35
0.04
0.90
0.10
0.03

Price of
capital

Discount
rate

Labor

0.15
0.10
0.15
0.28
0.43
0.07

>0.99
0.88
0.04
<0.01
0.68
<0.01

0.81
0.40
0.01
0.38
0.07
<0.01

Source: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. All variables are expressed as first differences, except the discount rate. Each variable is regressed on the
constant and two lagged values of all five variables.
b. The numbers in the table give the significance level at which one can reject the hypothesis that two lags of the
item in the row are not useful, given the other variables, in forecasting the variable in the column.
c. Significance for the test that none of the lagged variables forecasts the variable in the column.

discountrate, and the supplyshocks. The productivityandlabor supply
shocks are unobserved. Labor and output are allowed to enter the
system; the productivityand laborshocks are importantcomponentsof
the disturbancesin these equations. As a preliminarystatisticaltest, I
estimateunrestrictedvector autoregressionsfor the five variables.Each
variableis regressedon the constant and two lagged values of all of the
five variables. Tests of Granger causality from this estimation are
presentedin table 3. The numbersin table 3 give the significancelevel at
which one can reject the hypothesis that the two lags of the variablein
the row are not useful-given the other variables-in forecasting the
variablein the column. The last row gives the significancelevel for the
test of the hypothesis that none of the variablesis useful in forecasting
the variablein the column.
Labor and output are useful in forecastinginvestment;the discount
rate and the after-taxpurchase price of capital are not. On the other
hand, the quantityvariablesdo not Grangercause the discountrate and
the purchaseprice.36Hence, in the estimatedautoregressions,there is
no feedbackfrom the quantitiesto the price variables,p, andR,. Thus,
the estimated autoregressionscontain only variables suggested by the
36. Recallthatthis Grangernoncausalityof quantitiesby pricesis used to solve for the
capitalequation.
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theory and have zero restrictionssupportedby the dataand used in the
modelto derive the equationsfor investmentand output.
The unrestricted equations, those for the change in investment,
output, and labor, are estimated with two lagged values of each of the
five variables.The restrictedequations,those for the after-taxpurchase
price of capital and the discount rate, are estimated as first-order
autoregressions;the hypothesisthat the other variablesenter cannotbe
rejectedat conventionallevels of significance.The estimatedrestricted
autoregressionsfor the discountrateand the after-taxpurchaseprice of
capitalare discussed below.37
Table 4 gives the variances and correlationsof the residuals from
these regressions.The equationsaccount for about half the varianceof
the change in investment and only about 20 percent of the change in
output. Note that the contemporaneouscorrelationsof the residualsin
the purchaseprice and discountrate equationswith those in the investment, output, and labor equations are essentially zero. This analysis
does not rely on the arbitraryorthogonalizationof the covariancematrix
for whichpolicy analysisandmodeltestingusingvector autoregressions
have been criticized.38Yet, it provides a way to summarizethe contemporaneous correlations of the data abstractingfrom the lags in the
system.

Does the Model Account for the Observed Data?
A theoryis requiredto unscramblethe source of the shocks described
in the previous section. In the firstsection of this paper, I describe how
outputshocks can be an importantfactorin determiningboth investment
andoutput.Nonetheless, thereremainsan importantrole for the cost of
capital in determininginvestment. In this section, I parameterizethe
modelusingvalues frompreviousestimationandestimatesof processes
for the forcingvariables.I then calculatestatistics impliedby the model
analogousto the ones calculatedabove for the actualdata.
37. The estimation technique is seemingly unrelatedregressions rather than least
squaresbecausedifferentequationshave differentregressors.
38. See ThomasF. Cooley and StephenF. LeRoy, "AtheoreticalMacroeconomics:
A Critique," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 16 (November 1985), pp. 283-308.
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Table 4. Correlation Matrix and Standard Deviations of the Estimated Residuals,
1955:1-1985:3a
Item

Investment
Output
Price of capital
Discount rate
Labor
Standard deviation

Investment

Output

Price of
capital

0.58
-0.03
0.17
0.57

1.0
-0.07
0.03
0.69

1.0
0.10
0.11

1.0
0.22

1.0

1.5

6.2

0.014

0.005

0.66

Discount
rate

Labor

1.0

Source: Author'scalculations.See text description.
a. All variablesare expressedas firstdifferences,except the discountrate. Residualsare from restrictedvector
autoregressions.The equationsfor the changein investment,output,andlaborcontaintwo laggedvaluesof each of
the five variables.The equationsfor the after-taxpurchaseprice of capitaland the discountrate are estimatedas
first-orderequations.See text.

PARAMETERIZING

THE MODEL

The first step in studyingthe model is to estimate the parametersof
the equationsfor investment and output. The parametersrequiredare
the otsin equation7 andXo,X1,andthe ys in equation6. These parameters
arise from linearizingthe productionfunction and from linearizingand
solvingthe first-orderconditionfor capitalas discussed above. They are
determinedby the productionfunction parametersand by the average
values for the variables aroundwhich the equation is linearized. This
procedureallows the coefficientsof equationsfor investmentandoutput
to obey the strongrestrictionsimpliedby the theory. But it also provides
simplelinearexpressions, which can be comparedwith the unrestricted
ones discussed above.
To calculatethe model's implications,I select values for the parameters of the productionfunction, equation4. I assume the capitalshare,
ot,equalsthe standardvalue of 0.25. I presentcalculationsfor two values
of the parameter,p, one equal to zero (the Cobb-Douglascase) and the
other equal to - 0.4 (a constant elasticity of substitutioncase with less
substitutabilityof capital and labor than the Cobb-Douglascase). For
the less familiarparameter,g, I use a value of 0.025, chosen to be
consistent with my previous estimates of the cost of adjustment.39
This
39. See Shapiro,"The DynamicDemandfor CapitalandLabor,"for estimatesof the
productionfunctionparameters.ThereI estimateotto be close to 0.25. (Theestimatesare
based on manufacturing,so I am assumingthe same productionfunctionapplies to the
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value impliesthat2.4 percentof value addedis lost each quarterthrough
costs of adjustmentwhen gross investmentis at its average value. The
parameter%ois set so that the average value of f(Kt -1, It, Lt, Et) equals
averageoutput.
Equation2 is linearizedusing these parametervalues and the mean
values for the data given in table 5. Labordemandis substitutedout of
the linearizedfirst-ordercondition by setting it equal to the linearized
labor equation, equation 5. That equation is solved in terms of future
values of the forcing variables to yield equation 6.40 Likewise, the
productionfunctionis linearizedto obtainequation7.
Table 5 presents the values of the coefficients implied by the two
parameterizationsof the productionfunction. It also gives the mean
value of the data around which the functions are linearized. In the
equationfor output,investmententers negativelybecause of the,cost of
adjustment,and capitalenters with a lag because of the delay between
the time the investment decision is made and the time when capital
becomes productive.
In the equationfor capital, time t and time t + 1 values of the aftertax purchase price of capital and the shocks enter because of the
durabilityof capitalandthe costs of adjustment.If shocksarepermanent,
the magnitudeof the effect of a shock to one of the variables on the
capitalstock will be determinedby the sum of the time t and time t + 1
coefficients. Investmentis given by quasi-differencingthe equationfor
capital.
aggregateprivateeconomy.) In thatpaper,the formof the productionfunctionis slightly
different.Consequently,g is chosen to mimicthe dynamicsfoundin thatpaper,whichare
governedby the cost of adjustment.(If adjustmentis less costly, it takes place more
rapidly.)The value of g = 0.025 yields the identicalforwardroot (X1in equation6), as I
report in Shapiro, "The Dynamic Demand for Capitaland Labor," footnote 9. (The
backwardroot X, is largerin this paper than the value reportedin my previous paper
becauseherecapitalbecomesproductivewitha lag.)The adjustmentcosts aremuchlower
thanthoseimpliedby estimatesbasedon q theory(see Summers,"TaxationandCorporate
Investment").
40. Note thatthe first-ordercondition,equation2, containscurrent,lagged,and lead
valuesof the capitalstock. Hence, once linearized,it can be expressedas
(aOB-1 + a, + a2B)EtK, = E,Z,y,

where B is the lag operatorand Z, are the forcingvariables.The quadraticin B can be
factored.Solvingthe stablerootbackwardsandthe unstablerootforwardsyieldsequation
6. See Sargent, Macroeconomic Theory.
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Table 5. Parameterized Capital and Output Equations
Cobb-Douglas casea
(6')

K, = .96 K_ I + Et> .92i ( - 163pt+i + 156pt+i+ I
i=O

+ 164Rt+i - 63 Et+i + 70

Y = -.39 It + 0.056 Kt- +

(7')

Et++i+

-

0.59 vt+i + 0.65 vt+i+1)

502Et + 4.7

vt

Constant elasticity of substitution caseb
(6")

Kt = .98Kt l + Et

i=O

.94i(-.165pt+i + 158pt+i+I

+ 160 Rt+i - 64
(7")

yt=

Et+i

+ 65

-.39 It + 0.018 Kt-l +

Et+i+i

- 0.73 vt+i + 0.75 vt+i+,)

502Et + 5.8

vt

Addendum:
(8')

It=

Kt + .976 Kt

Mean valuies:
It = $66 billion (1982 dollars), quarterly rate
Yt= $502 billion (1982 dollars), quarterly rate
Kt = $2,238 billion (1982 dollars)
Pt= 0.58, index
Rt = 0.99, discount factor, quarterly rate
et=

1, by definition

vt=

1, by definition

Source: Author's estimates. See text description and equations 6, 7, and 8.
a. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
b. p equals -0.4.

Note thatasidefromthe uncertaintyaboutthefutureforcingvariables,
capitalis fully determinedby the productionfunctionand conditionsin
the labormarket.Investmentfollows fromidentity, linkingit to current
andlaggedcapitalstocks. Analyses of capitalformationthattry to make
investment the primitiveconcept are difficultto implementif firms do
set marginalproduct of capital equal to its cost. Because the capital
stock is largeand costly to adjust,currentinvestmentwill have no fixed
relationto the marginalproductof capitalunless the laggedcapitalstock
is takeninto account.41
Hence, one outcome of parameterizingthe model is the investment
equationsimpliedin table 5. These equationsovercome two difficulties
in standardestimationof such equations.First, they are solidly based in
the technology that drives the firm's long-run capital accumulation
41. See Summers,"Requiemfor the InvestmentEquation,"for a forcefulstatement
of this point.
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decision. Second, they present valid estimates of the effect of the cost
of capitalon investmentdespite the serious simultaneityproblem.

FORCING

VARIABLES

To provide a solution for the variablesof interest, it is necessary to
substitute out the expected future values of the forcing variables, Zt.
Moreover, the processes followed by the unobserved supply shocks
mustbe identified.The processes for the observedcomponentsof Zt are
discussed above. I use univariateapproximationsof the processes for
the forcingvariables.
First, considerthe process for the quarterlydiscountrate, Rt. Recall
that Rt = 1/(1 + rt), where rt is the real after-tax required rate of return

of investors. The required rate of return is unobservable, but it has
observableanalogues.As a measureof the requiredrateof return,I use
the ex post real after-taxyield on Treasurybills plus a risk premium.
(See the appendix for details.) Since the nominal return is known in
advance, the differencebetween the ex post and ex ante yields derives
only from the differencebetween actual and expected inflation.I need
to estimate the process for the ex ante discount rate. Observingthe ex
post value causes two complications. First, it makes ordinary least
squaresestimationinappropriate.Second, it complicatesmeasuringthe
varianceof the innovationin the process for the discountrate. The first
problemis easily overcomeusinginstrumentalvariablesestimation.The
ex post value differsfromthe ex ante by a seriallyuncorrelatedforecast
error, so variables known at the beginning of the period are valid
instruments.Hence, I estimatetheprocess forthe discountrate,equation
9, as a first-orderautoregressionof the ex post values, but estimationis
carriedout by two-stage least squaresusing the nominaldiscount rate
andthe laggedinflationrate(measuredas the reciprocalof the gross rate
of price change)as instruments.The estimatedequationis
(9')

Rt = O.95Rt_1 + u

(0.11)
Standarderror = 0.005,

where the standarderroris in parentheses.The standarderrorsare, of
course, computedusing the actual ex post values, not the fitted values
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from the first stage.42In additionto the estimates of the autoregressive
parameter,I need an estimateof the varianceof the innovationin the ex
ante discountrate.43
I also consideran estimateof the discountratebased on the returnon
long-termcorporatebonds. The definitionof the series is given in the
appendix. If ex ante returnsare equalizedacross assets, as impliedby
the expectationstheory of the term structure,it will not matterhow the
discountrate is measured.Given that the theory does not hold, it is not
obvious which is the correctmeasureof the discount rate.44Estimating
the univariateprocess for the discount rate with the data on long rates
yields
(9")

=

0.98Rt_ + uR
(0.07)

Standard error = 0.005.

The dynamicsimpliedby equations9' and 9"are similar,so using either
set of estimateswould yield similarresults.
To measure the discount rate, I use an interest rate plus constant
returnon equity. An
equitypremium,ratherthanthe quarter-to-quarter
alternativewould be to use the equity returnsthemselves. The problem
with usingthe returnsis thatalthoughex post there is huge variabilityin
the returns,ex ante it is very hardto rejectthe hypothesisthatthe return
is a constant.45If there is no ex ante variabilityof stock returns, stock
market variabilitywill account for no variabilityof investment. This
does not imply that there is no correlationof investmentwith the level
42. If equation9' is estimatedby ordinaryleast squares,the autoregressivecoefficient
is 0.66 witha smallstandarderror.
43. Note that the standarderroroverstatesthe varianceof the innovationbecause it
includesthe unpredictablevariabilityof inflation.To correctfor this, I use the estimated
varianceand autocorrelationsof the residualsin the first-stageregressionto imputethe
varianceof the residualsin equation9'. This calculationyields 0.001as an estimateof the
upperboundof the standarddeviationof the innovationin the ex ante discountrate. This
is the figurethatwill be used below in calculatingthe implicationsof the model.
44. For a rejectionof the expectationstheory of the term structure,see N. Gregory
Mankiw,"TheTermStructureof InterestRatesRevisited," in this volume.
45. See RobertC. Merton, "On Estimatingthe ExpectedReturnon the Market:An
ExploratoryInvestigation,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol. 8 (December1980),pp.
323-61.
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of the stock market. Both may increase in response to positive supply
shocks.46

Now consider the process for the real after-tax purchase price of
capital.The hypothesisthatptfollows a randomwalk cannotbe rejected
at the 5 percent level even using conventionalcriticalvalues (see table
3). It is constrainedby the followingrandomwalk:
(10')

Pt

=

Pt- I + up

Standard error = 0.014.

Consequently,changes in the purchaseprice are expected to be permanent. Tax changesprovidethe majorsource of variationin the purchase
price of capital. Although a reasonableworkingassumptionwould be
that changes in tax laws are permanent,there are times when such an
assumptionis inadequate.For example,in 1969the investmenttax credit
was temporarilyallowed to lapse. Businessmenmay have regardedthe
change as temporary.Currently,Congress is debatingtax reformproposals that include repeal of the investmenttax credit and curtailment
of accelerateddepreciationallowances. Given these debates, it would
be unreasonableto assume that the current 10 percent investment tax
credit is permanent.Nevertheless, expecting tax changes to be permanentis likelyto be a good assumptionwhenfurtherchangesare not being
debated,and it is certainlywhat the statisticalanalysis implies.
Now considerthe process for the productivityshock, et, andthe labor
shock, vt. Although these shocks are unobserved disturbancesin the
productionfunction, equation 4, and the labor equation, equation 5,
their properties can be estimated. My procedure is to calculate the
residualsfromequations4 and 5 using the datadiscussed above.47Note
that the productivityshock is calculatednet of the labor shock. I then
study the properties of the residuals in order to identify stochastic
processes for the respective shocks. The standarddeviations, correla46. Blanchardand Summersfindthatprofitabilityshocks are an importantelementin
explainingthe combinationof highrealinterestratesandhighstock prices.See Blanchard
and Summers,"Perspectiveson High WorldInterestRates." The productivityshocks
highlightedhereare one exampleof suchchangesin profitability.
47. Prescottcalculatesproductivityshocks as residualsin a productionfunction,but
he uses a complicateddetrendingprocedurerather than differencingto render them
stationary.See Prescott,"TheoryAheadof BusinessCycle Measurement."
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tions, and autocorrelationsof the change in the productivityshocks are
given in tables 1 and 2. Calculationsfor both the Cobb-Douglasand
constant elasticity of substitution(CES) with p = - 0.4 cases are presented. Note that under the assumption of inelastic labor supply or
will have identicalstandarddeviations
Fischer's contracts, ALt and AXvt
and correlations.The standarddeviationsof the shocks are large, about
1 percent per quarter.The correlationswith the change in output and
the change in investmentof the changes in the productivityshocks are
highand moderatelypersistent.
Leavingaside the termsin K andI, the calculationof vtandet iS simply
a decompositionof the changes in outputinto changes directlyattributable to changes in labor and a residual. Attributingall changes in et to
supply shocks would be misleadingif there were short-runincreasing
returnsto labor.I discussthe quantitativeimportanceof this issue below.
To identifythe stochasticprocessesfollowedby the shocks, I calculate
theirautocorrelationsandpartialautocorrelations.Theprocesses clearly
have unit roots, so they are differenced. The observed processes for
outputandinvestmenthave unitroots.48This could be generatedby unit
roots in the forcingvariables.
Table 6 gives the autocorrelationsand partialautocorrelationsof the
productivityshocks. At all lags, the correlationsare very weak. At a few
of the lags, they are significant,butthey are never above 0.25 in absolute
value and are insignificantat the first lags for both the autocorrelations
and partial autocorrelations.These findings are consistent with the
productivity shocks being approximatelywhite noise in differences.
These findings are also confirmed by estimating autoregressive and
moving-averagemodelsfor the shocks. For both the Cobb-Douglascase
and the CES case, first-orderautoregressiveand moving-averagecoefficients in regressionsof the change in e are very smalland statistically
insignificant.The presence of a unit root in the moving-averagerepresentationof AE would indicatethat takingdifferencesof e is in fact overdifferencing and that the nonstationarityof e comes from a trend
component. There is, however, no evidence of a moving-averageunit
root. Consequently,the process for the supply shock is constrainedto
be a randomwalk. Thatis,
48. See NelsonandPlosser,"TrendsandRandomWalks,"andCampbellandMankiw,
"Are OutputFluctuationsTransitory?"
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Table 6. Autocorrelations and Partial Autocorrelations of Shocks, 1955:1-1985:3a

Productivityshock,
Cobb-Douglasb

Productivityshock,
CESC

Labor shockd

Partial
Partial
Partial
AutoautoAutoautoAutoautoLag correlation correlation correlation correlation correlation correlation
1
2

0.09
0.23*

3
4

-0.08
0.02

-0.12
-0.02

-0.14
0.00

5
6

-0.09
-0.01

-0.05
-0.02

-0.08
0.01

0.09
0.23*

0.00
0.21*

0.00
0.21*

0.52*
0.24*

0.52*
-0.05

-0.14
-0.04

0.06
-0.02

0.05
0.04

-0.03
0.00

-0.06
-0.09

-0.03
-0.05

Source: Author's calculations. See text description. Asterisk indicates that correlation is significant at the 0.05
level using a two-tailed t test.
a. Productivity shocks and the labor shock are the residuals from equations 4 and 5, respectively. Data are in first
differences.
b. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
c. Constant elasticity of substitution, where p equals -0.4 in equation 4.
d. Labor shock is change in measured man-hours.

( 1 ')

Et = Et-I

+ Ut'.

The standarderrorsof the innovationsfor the Cobb-Douglasand CES
cases are 0.010 and 0.009, respectively.
Table6 also gives the autocorrelationsandthe partialautocorrelations
forthe changesinthe laborshock. Theautocorrelationsdie out smoothly;
,onlythe firstpartialautocorrelationis significantlynonzero.Thispattern
impliesthatthe changesin the shocks follow a first-orderautoregressive
process.49Recall that changes in investmentand outputdo not Granger
cause changesin labor(table3). The estimatedprocess is
(12')

vt = vt-1 + 0.53(vt-1 -

vt2)

+ ut

(0.08)
Standard error = 0.68.

Equations9' through12' implyexpected futurevalues for the forcing
variablesas functions of currentand lagged values of the innovations,
ut. To eliminatethe expected futurevalues of the forcingvariablesfrom
equation6, theirexpectationsare calculatedusing equations9' through
12'. Substitutingout these expectations and substitutingcapital and
49. The modelthatFischerpresentsimpliesthatequation12' shouldbe a finite-order
movingaverage. See Fischer, "Long-TermContracts."Taylor's model in "Aggregate
Dynamics"couldbe consistentwith equation12'beingautoregressive.
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investment out of the equationfor output yields equation 13. Because
the processes for the forcing variablehave unit roots, so will equation
13;they are differencedto yield equation14.
IMPLIED

STANDARD

DEVIATIONS

AND

CORRELATIONS

Fromequation14, it is straightforwardto calculatethe variancesand
correlationsof the outputandinvestmentthatare reportedin the tables.
These arefunctionsforthe parametersof the capitalandoutputequations
given in table5, the parametersof the stochasticprocesses forthe forcing
variables given in equations 9' through 12', and the variances of the
innovationsin those equations.
Table 7 gives the standarddeviationsand correlationsof the change
in investment and output that are implied by the model for the two
assumptionsaboutthe elasticityof substitution.The standarddeviations
of both the change in output and the change in investmentare close to
those reported in table 1 for the actual data. The contemporaneous
correlationof the changes is high and close to that in the actual data.
Moreover, the model also generates the persistent correlations and
cross-correlationsof the actual data, althoughthe correlationbetween
the change in investmentand the change in outputat one lag is weaker
thanit was in the actualdata.
Table7 also gives the correlationsimpliedby the modelfor the change
in output and change in investment with the forcing variables. The
correlationof the change in the after-taxpurchaseprice of capitalwith
the changein investmentis - 0.32 in the Cobb-Douglascase and - 0.46
in the CES (p = - 0.4) case. This sign is consistent with theory. The
correlationreportedin table 1 for the actual data is small and positive,
but, as noted above, it becomes as highas - 0.30 at six lags. Hence, the
model better mimicksthe magnitudethan the timingof the correlation
of investmentwith the price.
The modeldoes generatethe lack of correlationof investmentandthe
requiredrate of returnfound in the data. In both the actualdata in table
1 and the model's results in table 7, the correlationof the changes in
investmentor outputwith the discountrateis virtuallynil. This outcome
is, perhaps, surprisingbecause the neoclassical theory upon which the
model is based has an effect for the requiredrate of returnbuilt into it.
There are several reasons for the weak correlationof investmentwith
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Table 7. Correlations and Standard Deviations Implied by the Modela

Constantelasticity of
substitutionc

Cobb-Douglasb

Item

Investment

Output

Investment

Output

Investment
Output
Price of capital
Discount rate
Productivityshock
Labor shock
Investment,lagged
Output,lagged

1.0
0.53
-0.32
0.02
0.39
0.40
0.01
0.16

1.0
0.04
0.00
0.70
0.36
...
0.39

1.0
0.17
-0.46
0.04
0.04
0.36
0.01
0.13

1.0
0.05
0.00
0.68
0.40
...
0.43

Standarddeviation

2.3

6.8

1.9

7.4

Source: Author's calculations, based on equations 9' through 12' in text.
a. All variables are expressed as first differences, except the discount rate.
b. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
c. Constant elasticity of substitution, where p equals -0.4 in equation 4.

the requiredrate of return.First, the variationin investmentdue to the
supplyshocks overwhelmsthe variationdueto the rate-of-returnshocks.
Rate-of-returnshocks contributeonly a smallfractionof the varianceof
investment. Second, shocks to the required rate of return are not
permanent.Recallthatthe discountratehasanautoregressivecoefficient
of 0.95, while all the other forcingvariableshave unit roots. Even with
forfirmsto undertake
modestadjustmentcosts it is notprofit-maximizing
large responses to transitoryshocks. Note that the observation about
the transitorynatureof the shocks is subsidiaryto the one about their
smallvariance.Even if it were permanent,the responseto a smallshock
would be small. Consequently,the correlationof investmentand rateof-returnshocks is small. Third,even if the unconditionalcorrelationof
investmentand the requiredrate of returnwere small, the two could be
correlatedat particularfrequencies. Finally, the estimatedmovements
of the requiredrateof returnare based on generalequilibriumoutcomes
that are not fully modeled here. Hence, the calculationspresentedhere
summarizethe model's implicationsgiven historicalpatterns,but they
do not carryimplicationsfor a hypothesizedindependentchange in the
requiredrate of return.
Table7 also reportsthe correlationsof the changesin investmentand
output with the unobserved productivity and labor shocks. These
correlationsare high, but not as highas the correlationof the changes in
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investment and output with each other. They also match well the
estimatedcorrelationsreportedin table 1 for the historicaldata.
Overall, the correlationsin the data and in the model are strikingly
similar, except for the model's overprediction of the correlation of
investment and the purchase price of capital. The model accurately
captures the lack of correlation of investment and output with the
requiredrate of return. Note that the assumptionof elastic supply of
savingsprovidesfor the largestresponse of investmentto rate-of-return
shocks. The correlationwould be even smallerif savings supply were
inelastic.
The actual data, of course, do not provide a direct estimate of the
correlationof investment and output forecast errorswith the forecast
errorsinthe supplyshocks. Yet it is interestingto note thatthe correlation
of the unobservedproductivityandlaborsupplyshocks with investment
andoutputin the modelclosely matchesthe correlationof the innovation
in laborwithinvestmentandoutputandthe correlationof the innovations
of outputand investmentin the actualdata.
DECOMPOSING

THE OUTPUT SHOCKS

Someof the calculationsabove relyon decomposingchangesin output
into changes explainedby changes in the inputsand those explainedby
changes in productivity.The changes in productivityare measuredas
residuals from a production function. In the presence of short-run
increasing returns to labor (SRIRL), this method of calculating the
productivity shock may be misleading. If a labor shock increases
productivityin the shortrun, the estimatedresidualsfroma production
functionoverstatethe contributionof pureproductivityshocksto output.
In this section, I examinethe implicationsof SRIRLfor the calculations
in this paper.
Short-runincreasing returns to labor may arise for a variety of
reasons.50Cost of adjustmentof labor, laborhoarding,and low ex post
substitutabilitybetween labor and capital all would cause changes in
50. See ArthurM. Okun, "PotentialGNP: Its Measurementand Significance,"in
American Statistical Association, Proceedings of the Business and Economic Statistics

Section (Washington,D.C.: ASA, 1962),pp. 98-104, for the seminalworkon Okun'slaw.
C. J. MorrisonandE. R. Berndtprovidea recent surveyof this largeliteratureand some
new estimatesof SRIRL.See Morrisonand Berndt,"Short-RunLaborProductivityin a
DynamicModel,"Journalof Econometrics,vol. 16(August1981),pp. 339-65.
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measuredlaborto change measuredproductivity.The estimatedE may
includea componentattributableto labor. Consequently,it is incorrect
to conclude that the strong correlation of changes in output and E
describedabove necessarily implies that the changes in E account for a
given fractionof the variancein output.
It would be possible to incorporateSRIRL into the analysis by, for
example, adding cost of adjustmentfor labor terms to the production
function.51Doing so wouldcomplicatethe analysisyet wouldbe unlikely
to be empiricallyimportantfor the demandfor capitalequation.Cost of
adjustmentfor laborwill enterthe linearizeddemandforcapitalequation
only if the costs of adjustmentof capitaland laborare interrelated.The
productionfunction estimates on which the parameterizationin this
paper are based have no important interrelated adjustment costs.52
Consequently,excludingthis source of SRIRLfromthe specificationof
the productionfunctionin this paperdoes not contaminatethe parameterizeddemandfor capitalequation.
Nonetheless, the SRIRLwill affect calculationsbased on the production functionitself, such as the estimates of the productivityshocks, E.
To quantifyits importanceI consider the correlationsof changes of the
measuredproductivityshock, E, and the measuredlabor shock, vt. By
assumingthat all correlationsof changes of E and vt are caused by the
laborshock, I can providean upperboundon the importanceof SRIRL
in the movements in output.53The correlationbetween the changes is
estimated to be 0.32 in the Cobb-Douglascase and 0.16 in the CES
(p = - 0.4) case.54Hence, SRIRLis less importantin the lattercase.
51. Adding quadraticterms in labor to the productionfunction can approximate
sourcesof SRIRLin additionto internaladjustmentcost. See also Morrisonand Berndt,
"Short-RunLaborProductivity."
52. I find no evidence of cost of adjustmentfor productionworkers, but large and
statisticallysignificantadjustmentcosts for nonproductionworkers. See Shapiro,"DynamicDemand." ChristopherA. Simsfindsno SRIRLfor productionworkers.See Sims,
"Outputand LaborInputin Manufacturing,"BPEA, 3:1974,pp. 695-728. Morrisonand
Berndtfindthat the SRIRLfoundin total laboris all due to nonproductionworkers.See
Morrisonand Berndt,"Short-RunLaborProductivity."I findno significantinterrelated
adjustmentcost betweencapitalandnonproductionworkers.(I findsmallbut statistically
significantinterrelatedadjustmentcosts between capital and productionworkers, but
costs forproduction
thesearedifficultto interpretin lightof the absenceof own-adjustment
workers.)
53. Thisprocedureis equivalentto thecyclicaladjustmentof productivityby regressing
measuredproductivityon cyclicalindicators,whichhereis labor.
54. See table 1.
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To quantifythe potentialimportanceof SRIRL, consider the effect
of attributingall the correlationsin , and v, to v,.55 This attributionwill
affect the decomposition of variance, but not the estimate of total
varianceandcovariance.Specifically,the calculationspresentedin table
7 are invariant to how one attributes the causality underlying the
correlationof the shocks. Yet, this exercise is useful in interpretingthe
parameterizedmodel. In the Cobb-Douglasspecification,49 percent of
the varianceof the change in outputis accountedfor by the varianceof
productivitychanges, 36 percent is accounted for by the variance of
laborchanges, 14percentis accountedfor by the covarianceof productivity and labor changes, and 1 percent is accounted for by changes in
the components of the cost of capital. Hence, SRIRL is an important
sourceof outputvariation.Incorrectlyattributingthatsourceof variation
to independentproductivityshocks could overstate theirimportancein
accountingforthe variationin outputchangesby as muchas one-quarter.
The calculationspresentedin table 5 and table 7 are independentof
this attribution. The parametersin table 5 follow directly from the
specificationof the technology.The standarddeviationsandcorrelations
in table 7 are those one would calculatein an economy in which the data
were generatedby the equationsin table 5 and by equations9' through
12' in the text. As a logical extension of the decompositionof variance
discussed above, one mightwish to calculatethe correlationsbased on
productivityshocks purgedof the part explained by labor. To do so, I
regress the measured changes in , on a constant and the measured
changein labor.The residual,e*, is an estimateof the cyclically adjusted
productivity.56
55. This procedureis analogousto decidingthe orderof the orthogonalizationof the
covariancefor innovationaccountingwith vector autoregressions.
56. The estimatedequationsare
AECD

=

1.8 + 1.8Av, +

AEs

(1.8) (5.4)
Standarderror= 0.0095

and
AECES

= 2.1 + 1. lAv, +

AEES*

(1.4) (5.4)
Standarderror= 0.0093.

The estimationis carriedout by two-stageleast squares(2SLS) with the constant, real
militaryexpenditures,and militaryemploymentas instruments.The standarderrors(in
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Table 8. Correlations and Standard Deviations of Investment, Output, and
Orthogonalized Shocks: Actual Data and Implied by Modela

Impliedby model
Constantelasticityof
Datab

Item

Cobb-Douglasc

substitutiond

Investment Output Investment Output Investment Output

Output
Productivityshock,
Cobb-Douglas
Productivityshock,
CES
Labor shock

0.61

1.0

0.43

1.0

0.18

1.0

0.24

0.70

0.35

0.62

...

...

0.20
0.70

0.65
0.73

...
0.53

...
0.47

0.04
0.41

0.61
0.46

Standarddeviation

2.0

6.6

2.4

7.3

2.0

7.6

Source: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. Data are in first differences. Orthogonalized shocks are computed as follows: the part of the productivity shock,
Et, contemporaneously correlated with the labor shock is subtracted from the productivity shock and is added to the
labor shock.
b. See text and appendix for description.
c. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, equals zero.
d. Constant elasticity of substitution, where p equals -0.4 in equation 4.

Table 8 reports standarddeviations and correlationsof the changes
in investment, output, and the shocks for the data and the two cases of
the model. The calculations are based on the orthogonalizedshocks;
that is, the part of the , shock contemporaneouslycorrelatedwith the
labor shock is subtractedfrom the productivity shock and is added,
appropriatelyscaled, to the laborshock. Theleft-handpanelis analogous
to table 1 and the center and right-handpanels are analogousto table 7.
The earliertables are based on the nonorthogonalizedshocks.
Given the attributionto labor of part of the measuredproductivity
shock, the correlationsof the changes in productivitywith changes in
outputand investmentfall. For the Cobb-Douglascase, its correlation
is 0.24 with investment changes and 0.70 with output changes in the
data, comparedwith values of 0.42 and 0.87 for the nonorthogonalized
shocks (table 1). In the Cobb-Douglascase of the model, the correlations
parentheses)arelarge.Theanalogousordinaryleastsquares(OLS)estimatesaresignificant
at conventionallevels; the OLS pointestimatesof the slope parametersare only about 10
percent largerthan the 2SLS ones. Lagged labor changes do not enter the regressions
significantly.The autocorrelationsof the residualproductivityshocks are very similarto
the autocorrelationsfor the raw shocks, so the productivityshocks are treated as in
equation11', butwiththe standarderrorsfromthe above regressions.
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of changesininvestmentandoutputwiththe orthogonalizedproductivity
shocks are 0.35 and 0.62 (table 8). These compare with values of 0.39
and 0.70 for the nonorthogonalizedshocks (table7). Hence, takinginto
account the possibility of SRIRL does reduce the correlation of the
productivityshock with investment and output both in the data and in
the model. Nonetheless, the orthogonalizedproductivityshock remains
importantlycorrelated with changes in both investment and output.
Analogous results hold for the CES case in which the elasticity of
substitutionis less than unity (p = - 0.4), although, not surprisingly,
SRIRLis muchless importantin the lowerelasticityof substitutioncase.

What Remains for the Cost of Capital?
In this section I explore the implicationsof the parameterizedmodel
for changesin the componentsof the cost of capital.
PURCHASE

PRICE

Duringthe 1980s,one importantfocus of governmentpolicy has been
the after-taxpurchasepriceof capital.The EconomicRecoveryTax Act
of 1981substantiallyreducedthe price by increasingthe investmenttax
credit and acceleratingdepreciationallowances. Currentproposals to
changethe tax code would increase the price of capitalby repealingthe
investment tax credit and curtailingthe acceleration of depreciation
allowances. That changes in output seem to account for much of the
variance in changes in investment can be interpretedas evidence that
such tax incentives have little or no effect.57My model, however,
predictsthatthe effect of changingthe after-taxpurchasepriceof capital
can be significant.
Table9 presentsthe responseof the level of investmentandthe capital
stock to a permanentdecrease in the after-taxpurchaseprice of capital,
p,. The decrease in the price is 2.4 percent, which equals one standard
deviationof the innovationin the estimatedprocess, equation 10'. The
firsttwo columnsgive the responseof investmentandcapitalas predicted

57. See Levinson, "The ShakyCase for AidingInvestment."
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Table9. PredictedResponseof Investmentand Capitalto Shocks
Billions of 1982dollars
2.4 percent decrease in price of capitala
Vector autoregressionb

Quarter Investment

Cobb-Douglasc

40 basis point decline
in interestrate,
Cobb-Douglasd

Capital

Investment

Capital

Investment

Capital

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.05
0.17
0.37
0.39
0.42
0.42
0.42
0.42

0.00
0.05
0.22
0.58
0.95
1.35
1.73
2.11

0.71
0.70
0.69
0.68
0.67
0.66
0.65
0.64

0.00
0.71
1.40
2.06
2.69
3.30
3.88
4.44

1.26
1.18
1.10
1.03
0.96
0.90
0.83
0.78

0.00
1.26
2.41
3.45
4.41
5.26
6.03
6.72

12
16
20
24

0.42
0.42
0.42
0.42

3.55
4.84
6.03
7.10

0.61
0.58
0.56
0.54

6.46
8.18
9.63
10.88

0.59
0.44
0.32
0.23

8.81
10.02
10.59
10.71

28
32
36
40

0.42
0.42
0.42
0.42

8.07
8.96
9.76
10.49

0.52
0.51
0.50
0.49

11.93
12.82
13.58
14.23

0.16
0.11
0.07
0.05

10.50
10.08
9.52
8.88

48
00

0.42
0.42

11.74
17.50

0.47
0.43

15.24
18.07

0.01
0.00

7.52
0.00

Source: Author's calculations. See text description.
a. After-tax purchase price of capital, p,.
b. Unrestricted vector autoregression for investment.
c. p, which parameterizes the elasticity of substitution in equation 4, is assumed to equal zero.
d. A 0.1 percent increase in the quarterly discount rate, R,, is equivalent to a 40 basis point decrease in the interest
rate at an annual rate. The discount rate shock dies out 0.95 per quarter, according to equation 9'.

by the unrestrictedvector autoregressionfor investment.58The second
two columnsgive the responsesimpliedby the model.59As noted above,
the model does a good job of replicatingthe long-runmagnitudeof the
response of capital to purchaseprice shocks, but it does not replicate
58. In calculatingthe implicationsof the vector autoregressions,I againdo not follow
the standardprocedurein the literature.The calculationsdo not allow any response of
outputandlaborto the shock and hence no feedbackfromthem to investment.If I were
to follow the standardprocedurein the VAR literatureof lettingall variablesrespondto
the shock,theresponsewouldbe substantiallyoverstatedbecauseof the strongcorrelation
of the innovationsin output,labor, and investmentthat are not due to the cost of capital
shocks. Recallthatthe purchaseprice of capitalshocks are essentiallyuncorrelatedwith
the other shocks. Hence, once outputand laborare eliminatedfromthe calculation,the
issue of orthogonalizationof the covariancematrixof the innovationsis irrelevant.
59. The resultsarefor the Cobb-Douglascase.
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the short-runtimingof the response:the long-runresponse of the model
is about the same as the unrestrictedestimate; the responses in the
unrestrictedestimates are, however, somewhat slower than those implied by the model.
The long-runresponses of the capital stock in the unrestrictedand
model's estimates are, respectively, $17.50 billion and $18.07 billion in
1982dollars. Given thatthe estimatedvector autoregressionis based on
flow rather than stock data, it is perhaps surprisingthat it so closely
replicates the results of the model. The average value of the stock is
$2,238 billion. The implied elasticity is hence around a third. This
representsan economicallysignificantresponse. Considerthis response
in lightof the changesinstitutedin 1981.In 1980,the valueof the purchase
price was 0.65. In 1985, the value was 0.55. Most of this 15 percent
decline is due to changes in the tax law enacted in 1981and modifiedin
1982.60The implicationis that in the long run, the increasein the capital
stock caused by this drop in the purchase price of capital is about 5
percent. Moreover, the response is fairly quick. According to the
unrestrictedestimates, half the response of the capital stock occurs in
about seven years. The model impliesthat the response is halfcomplete
in four and one-half years. Repealing the investment tax credit and
curtailingaccelerated depreciationwould thus result in an important
reductionin the capitalstock.

REQUIRED

RATE

OF RETURN

The second component of the cost of capital is investors' required
rate of return.The model implies little correlationbetween changes in
investmentand the requiredrate of returngiven the historicalvariances
and correlationsof the forcing variables. Nonetheless, it is possible to
calculatethe implicationsof the model for a changein the requiredrate
of return.The last two columnsof table 9 give the response of the levels
of investmentand the capitalstock to an increasein the requiredrate of
60. Some of the changeoccurredbecause nominalinterestrates fell when expected
inflationfell. Because the tax code is not neutralto inflation(here because depreciation
allowancesare based on book values), this channelfor the interestrate is appropriately
thoughtof as one operatingthroughthe tax code. It should not be confused with the
channelthroughthe requiredrateof return,whichreflectsrealrates.
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return.61The shock is equivalent to a 40 basis point annualreduction
in the interest rate. The discount rate follows the dynamics given in
equation9', so the shock dies out roughly5 percent each quarter.The
responseis substantialin the mediumrun. Indeed,for the firstfive years
it exceeds that of the shock to the purchase price. It then dies out to
zero. Clearly, a permanentrate-of-returnshock would have a larger,
and of course permanent, effect on the capital stock. The long-run
elasticityof the stock withrespectto a permanentshockis approximately
unity. The rate of adjustmentto a permanentshock is the same as in
table9. Onthe otherhand,if the shocks to the requiredrateof returndie
out rapidly,as estimatesbased on stock returnsimply, the effect would
be smaller.
The required rate of return is not an exogenous variable. Hence,
calculatingthe dynamicresponse of a shock to it does not carrythe same
informationas does calculatingthe response of a shock to the after-tax
purchaseprice, which is largely set by policy rules. Consequently,the
resultsin table9 summarizethe implicationsof the modelgiven historical
changesin the requiredrate of returnas measuredby ex ante changesin
after-tax real interest rates. The parameterizeddemand for capital
equationsin table5 do not, however,dependon the historicalmovements
of the requiredrate of return,except for an estimateof its unconditional
mean. Hence, notwithstandingthe difficultiesin quantifyingthe general
equilibriummovements of the requiredrate of return,the movements
supplyvalid structuralestimates of the importanceof the requiredrate
of returnin the demandfor capital.

Summary
The model describedabove featuresjoint movements of output and
investmentin which shocks to productivityandlaborhave an important
role. In the model, firms maximize the present value of profits, taking
priceas given. The equilibriumimpliedby this modelis calculatedunder
assumptionsabout the supply of factors to the firm. The equilibrium
dynamicsare drivenby the supply shocks and by shocks to the compo61. Unlikethe case of the after-taxpurchaseprice of capital,it is impossibleto make
a case that the requiredrate of returnis exogenous; I do not reportthe results of the
unrestrictedestimates.
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nents of the cost of capital. Both the processes followed by the productivity and labor shocks and the process for the componentsof the cost
of capitalcan be estimated.
The model generatesdynamicsand cross-correlationsthat are fairly
consistentwiththose foundin the actualdata.It replicatesthe variability
of output and investment and generates the persistence and crosscorrelationof the movements in investment and output even though
firmsdo not face quantityconstraintsin the outputmarket.Moreover,
the model shows the lack of correlationwith the investors' requiredrate
of returnfoundin the data.The most serious shortcomingof the model's
predictions is its overestimate of the contemporaneouscorrelationof
investment and the purchaseprice of capital. This overestimate, however, seems more a problemof timingthan of magnitude:in the data,
there is a moderate, negative correlationbetween the two, but at a
greaterlag thanthe modelpredicts.
Theresultsarerobustto widelydifferingassumptionsaboutthe source
of fluctuationsin the labormarket.Whetherthe labormarketclears as a
spot market or is governed by long-term relationships that induce
substantialfrictions,the linkbetween capitalformation,output, andthe
price of capital goods through the production function remains an
importantone.
Althoughthe model replicates the lack of correlationof investment
andthe requiredrateof returnfoundin the data,it capturesthe economic
importanceof the effect on the capital stock of the after-taxpurchase
price of capital. Despite the large response of investment to output
shocks, there remainsimportantscope for governmenttax policies to
affect capitalformation.
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APPENDIX

Description of the Data
THE DATAUNDERLYING
the estimates and the fitting of the model are as

describedbelow.
Output (y)

To measureoutput,I usegross nationalproductofbusinessinconstant
1982dollars. The deflatorof this series is used in constructingthe real
purchaseprice of capital.
Investment (I,)

This series is private fixed investment in 1982 dollars. Note that
investmentis not disaggregatedinto structuresand producers'durable
equipmentbecause of the conceptual difficultyin definingthe margin
between the two. The investmentdata, togetherwith the other national
income and productaccounts (NIPA) data used in this paper, are taken
from the revision released in December 1985in the Survey of Current
Business. One of the most importantdefinitionalchanges occurred in
the deflationof producers' durable equipment.62Instead of assuming
thatthe priceof computersis constant,the Bureauof EconomicAnalysis
(BEA) now assumes that it falls sharply, reflecting improvementsin
quality. The correlationsof the estimated effect of purchase price on
capitalwith investmentwere the same in the newly revised data and in
dataavailableimmediatelybefore the revision.
Capital (Kr)and Depreciation (b)

Estimatesof the average capitalstock and averagedepreciationrate
are requiredto calculate the implicationsof the model (but not in the
estimation).An averagerateof depreciationof 0.024 a quarteris implicit
in the BEA's net capital stock figureswhen one takes the gross flows
from the NIPA. (I carry out this calculation on pre-December 1985
62. See "A Note on the Revision of Producers'Durable Equipment,"Survey of
Current Business, vol. 65 (December 1985), pp. 16-17.
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revisiondatabecause the revised capitalstock figureshave not yet been
released.) The real 1982 dollar capital stock is calculated using the
standardrecursionand the BEA's nominalgross stock figurefor 1982as
a benchmark.
Labor (L,)

Laborinputis measuredas man-hoursof privateemployees fromthe
Bureauof Labor Statistics index in the productivitydata. This index is
scaled by the numberof workers using the 1972 table 6.8B from the
NIPA.
After-Tax Purchase Price of Capital (pt)

The after-taxpurchaseprice of capitalequals the realprice corrected
for the special tax treatmentof capitalexpenditures.It is calculatedas
Pt

=

Pt{1

-

rt[wPVCCAEt + (1 - w)PVCCASt] - wITCt},

where
Pt = the ratioof the deflatorfor fixedinvestmentdividedby the
deflatorfor output
rt = the statutoryfederal corporateincome tax rate plus the
averagestate tax rate
X = the averageshareof producers'durableequipmentin total
fixed investment
PVCCAEt = the present discounted value of depreciationallowances
for producers'durableequipment
PVCCASt = the present discounted value of depreciationallowances
for structures
ITCt = the investmenttax creditrate.
The presentdiscountedvalue of depreciationallowancesandthe investment tax creditrate are calculatedby Data Resources, Inc.
Required Rate of Return (R,)

The investors' requiredrate of returnis calculatedas a discountrate,
so
Rt=

1/(1 + rt/1OO).

The return,rt, is calculatedas the real after-taxreturnon three-month
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TableA-1. Bond Yieldsand PersonalTax Rates, 1954-84
Percent
Bond yields
Year

Municipala Corporateb Implicitc

Tax rates
State and
Statutoryd locale

Fitted'

1954

2.04

2.90

29.73

91.00

0.39

26.16

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

2.18
2.50
3.10
2.92
3.35

3.05
3.36
3.88
3.79
4.38

28.69
25.54
20.27
22.88
23.58

91.00
91.00
91.00
91.00
91.00

0.43
0.47
0.49
0.51
0.58

26.20
26.24
26.26
26.27
26.35

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

3.26
3.27
3.03
3.06
3.09

4.41
4.35
4.32
4.26
4.40

26.00
24.77
30.04
28.15
29.86

91.00
91.00
91.00
91.00
77.00

0.63
0.67
0.72
0.73
0.80

26.40
26.44
26.48
26.50
31.10

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

3.16
3.67
3.74
4.20
5.45

4.49
5.13
5.51
6.17
7.03

29.58
28.48
32.16
32.04
22.44

70.00
70.00
70.00
75.25
77.00

0.81
0.92
1.00
1.17
1.33

31.72
31.82
31.90
31.73
31.63

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

6.12
5.22
5.04
4.99
5.89

8.04
7.39
7.21
7.44
8.57

23.88
29.31
30.15
32.94
31.22

71.75
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00

1.37
1.46
1.83
1.80
1.77

32.24
32.36
32.74
32.70
32.67

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

6.42
5.65
5.20
5.51
5.92

8.83
8.43
8.02
8.72
9.63

27.21
32.97
35.21
36.79
38.54

70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00

1.80
1.92
2.00
2.04
1.97

32.71
32.83
32.90
32.94
32.88

1980
1981
1982
1983
19849

7.85
10.42
10.87
8.80
9.61

11.94
14.17
13.79
12.04
12.71

34.28
26.45
21.12
26.92
24.40

70.00
69.13
50.00
50.00
50.00

1.97
1.97
2.01
2.14
2.14

32.87
32.86
26.44
26.57
26.57

Sources: Bond yields are taken from Moody's Industry Manual and Municipal and Government Manual; statutory
tax rates are from Joseph Pechman, Federal Tax Policy, 4th ed. (Brookings, 1983), table A-i. Remaining columns
are calculations by the author. Figures are rounded.
a. Moody's AAA municipal bond yield.
b. Moody's AAA corporate bond yield.
c. One minus the ratio of municipal to corporate bond yields.
d. Maximum federal income tax rate from Pechman, Federal Tax Policy.
e. Ratio of state and local income tax receipts to personal income, from national income and product accounts.
f. Sum of state and local tax rates and fitted value from regressing the implicit rate on a constant, the statutory
tax rate, and the square root of the statutory tax rate.
g. The fitted value for 1983-84 is used for 1985.
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Treasurybills, includinga risk premiumthat equals the averageexcess
holdingreturnof the Standardand Poor's 500 over the Treasurybills.
Hence,
rt = (tbt + pt)(l - -qt) -

at,

where tbtis the nominalyield on three-monthTreasurybills (quarterly
rate) in the first monthof the quarter,ptis the averageexcess returnof
the Standard and Poor's 500 over Treasury bills, -t is an estimate of the
representativeinvestor's marginaltax rate, and at is the actual rate of

inflationfromtime t to time t + 1. Inflationis measuredusingthe deflator
for gross domestic product of business, Yt. The estimated tax rate,

nt, iS

constructedas follows: the tax rate impliedby the ratio of the yields of
municipaland corporatebonds is regressedon a constant and the level
and squareroot of the maximumstatutorytax rate. The fittedvalues are
addedto the averagestate andlocal tax rateto obtain-t. TableA-I gives
-t (column6) and the dataused in the calculation.
In calculationsbased on the long rate, tbtis replacedby the holding
periodreturnon Moody's BAA CorporateBonds. The holdingreturnis
ht = cbt - (cbt+I - cbt)lcbt+1,

where cbt is the nominalyield on the bonds.63Note that a one-period
return is appropriatein this context because Rt discounts the return
between time t and time t + 1.
63. See Mankiw,"The TermStructure,"equation3, in this volume.

Comments
and Discussion
Olivier J. Blanchard: The discrepancybetween theory and empirical
work is perhapsnowhere in macroeconomicsso obvious as in the case
of the aggregateinvestmentfunction. MatthewShapiro'spaper, which
attemptsto make sense of the joint movement of investment, output,
and the cost of capital using a tight theoretical construct, is therefore
welcome.
Let me start by joining Shapiro in expressing my concerns about
existing empiricalinvestment equations. The theory from which the
neoclassical investmentfunction was initiallyderived implies that one
should be able to specify the model equally well whether using only
factor prices or using output and the user cost of capital. We all know
that this is not the case. Even if one extends the initial derivationto
allow firmsto take outputas given or not fully adjustprice to marginal
cost, it is very hard to make sense of the distributedlag of output on
investment. It is hard to understandin particularwhy fluctuationsin
sales that are in part transitoryaffect investment decisions with such
force, given the time it takes to put capital into operation. My own
attemptsto explain the lag structureas a convolutionof expectational,
delivery, and cost-of-adjustmentlags have been singularlyunsuccessful.I Finally, it is well known that to get the user cost to appearat all in
the investmentequation,one has to displaymore thanthe usualamount
of econometric ingenuity, resorting most of the time to choosing a
specificationthat simplyforces the effect to be there.
Boldness and new ideas about the investment equation are badly
needed. And boldness we get. Let me first summarizethe thrustof the
paperin a simpleway and then offer an assessment.
1. See AndrewAbel and OlivierBlanchard,"Investmentand Sales: An Empirical
Study," WorkingPaper(HarvardUniversity, 1983).
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We can thinkof firmsas actingcompetitivelyin both goods and labor
marketsandas beingaffectedby threetypes of shocks:realwage shocks,
user cost shocks, and productivityshocks. Each of these shocks will
have differentdynamiceffects on outputand investment.The short-to
medium-runeffects of favorableshocks are summarizedbelow.

Real wage shocks
Real user cost shocks
Productivity shocks

Effect
on output
positive
none
positive

Effect on
investment
positive
positive
positive

The time frameis thatin which shocks can affect investmentbut capital
is not substantiallychanged.In Shapiro'spaperandempiricalwork, this
time is takento be a year.
A favorableshock to wages (thatis, a decrease)leadsfirmsto increase
employmentand output right away, the increase being determinedby
the degree of substitution between capital and labor. By increasing
profitability,the wage shock also leads to higherinvestment, although
the fact thatlaboris relativelyless expensive leads firmsto decrease the
optimal capital-laborratio. A favorable user cost shock (that is, a
decrease)has no effect on output,as capitalis fixed. But it does increase
investmentby decreasingthe relativepriceof capital.Finally,afavorable
productivityshock increasesoutputas it increasesthe marginalproduct
of labor.
This is a bare-bones version of the model that Shapiro estimates.
Thus, he is able to give estimatesboth of the varianceof the shocks and
of the way they affect output and investment. His main conclusion is
that real wage and productivityshocks play roughly an equal role, in
terms of their contributionto the unconditionalvarianceof output and
investment,and that real user cost is unimportant.
This conclusion allows him to explain some of the puzzling correlations between the variables at which he looks. First, both real wage
shocks and real productivityshocks create a strongpositive correlation
between output and investment; but correlationis not causation, and
thereis no sense in which outputmovementsexplaininvestmentas they
do under the traditional interpretation. Second, because user cost
disturbancesplay such a small role, the correlationbetween user cost
and investment is small; but this in no sense implies that changingthe
user cost, throughchangesin taxationfor example,wouldhave no effect
on investment.
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Shapirocould have drawntwo furtherconclusions. The first, which
he mentionsbrieflybutwhichdeserves betterbilling,is thatif productivity shocks affect anticipated real interest rates, then the correlation
between investment and user cost mightbe positive; put anotherway,
when user cost is used in an investment equation, it is positively
correlated with the omitted productivity variable and thus appears
insignificant,and may have the wrongsign. He excludes this possibility
a prioriin his empiricalwork by assumingsavingto be perfectly elastic
and the interestrate to be exogenous. This seems unnecessarilyrestrictive. The second conclusion is that if productivityshocks increase both
the demandfor labor and the real wage, real wages will be correlated
with productivity; again, real wage effects may not show up in an
investment equation because of the same omitted variablebias. Both
conclusions may explain why factor prices do so poorly at explaining
investment.
Shapiro'sscenariois an attractiveone and seems to reconcile nicely
the neoclassicaltheory of investmentwith empiricalinvestmentbehavior. How convincingis it? Let me focus on two mainissues, the role and
importanceof productivityshocks andthe role andinterpretationof real
wage shocks, and deal briefly with two minor issues, the use of first
differencesand the role of user cost in investment.
Shapiroestimatesproductivityshocks as residualsfromanadmittedly
crudeaggregateproductionfunction,in whichoutputdependspositively
on last year's capitaland this year's employmentand negativelyon this
year's investment, with no furtherlags. There is little doubt that these
residuals include much more than productivity shocks; the residuals
must be a hodgepodge of true productivity changes, omitted lagged
variables,aggregationerror, and the like. They are indeed quite large,
implyinga 4 percent standarddeviationin the unexpectedmovementin
productivityover a year. While one may decide to call a residual a
productivity shock, the issue involves more than semantics; if the
residualincludesmuchmorethantrueHicks-neutraltechnicalprogress,
there is little reason to expect investmentto respondto this residualin
the way suggestedby the paper.
But even if these residualswere truly productivityshocks, the view
thatthe shocks come as surprisesto firms,leadingto unexpectedlyhigh
outputand to increasedinvestment, is not fully convincing. To take an
example, consider the invention of the transistor, mentioned in the
paper.The inventionmaywell have been partlyunexpected,butit surely
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did not show up in the residualof the productionfunctionin the quarter
in which it was invented. Technology cannot be changed overnight.
What most likely happenedis that over time firmsdecided to invest in
transistorizedtechnology. As this technology was slowly put in use,
productivity slowly increased. This was no surprise to firms, who
expected productivityto increase when they put the new technology in
place. To generalize, productivity shocks may be surprises to the
econometrician;to firmsthey are more likely to be largelythe planned
result of past investment decisions. This has an importantimplication.
Under Shapiro'sinterpretation,productivityshocks generate a strong
positive contemporaneouscorrelationbetween outputand investment.
Underwhat I finda morereasonableinterpretation,productivityshocks
generate a strong positive correlationbetween investment today and
outputlater;they cannot in any way explainthe high contemporaneous
correlationbetween investmentand outputfoundin the data.
Productivity shocks surely affect growth. They probably have an
effect on investment that has not been well captured by previous
investmentfunctions. They mayexplainwhy we have a hardtimefinding
effects of factor prices on investment. But they are unlikely to explain
the strong positive contemporaneouscorrelationbetween output and
investment.
Real wage shocks, or labor supply shocks as they are called in the
paper, may come, in the frameworkof the paper, either from demand
disturbancesthatincreasethe pricegiven the wage, leadingto a decrease
in real wage and higheroutput, or from shifts in labor supplythat affect
the equilibriumreal wage. Thus, as Shapiro indicates, his model of
investmentis consistent with equilibriumor disequilibriumin the labor
market.
But is it reasonableto explain the shocks as shocks to labor supply?
Rememberthat shocks here are simply deviationsof labor supplyfrom
a constant, so that all the movement in employment is explained as
shocks. To explain all movement in employmentas unexplainedtaste
shocks is surely unappealingand unconvincing. Attempts to explain
them as optimalintertemporalsubstitutionhave not been overwhelmingly successful. So one is drawnto conclude that what we are seeing
are mostly demandshocks.
This conclusion, however, only raises furtherissues, which require
covering well-traveledbut relevant ground. Outputmovements in re-
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sponseto aggregatedemandshocks should,in thisframeworkof decreasing returnsto labor, be associated with lower real wages, but there is by
now substantialevidence thatthis is not the case.2(As Shapiroindicates,
simply looking at the correlationof real wages and output is not good
enoughin the presence of productivityshocks. His decision not to look
at real wages also allows him not to confront that issue.) To a close
approximation,demand shocks appear to affect output without much
affecting real wages. Thus, although Shapiro refers to labor supply
shocks as affecting both output and investment, it would be more
accurateto describethem as aggregatedemandshocks affectingoutput
andinvestment,withoutmuchaffectingthe wage. This partof the paper
is surely less exotic, and much closer to the standardstory of output
affectinginvestment,thanit appears.
I concludeby takinguptwo minorpoints. Thefirstis thatof systematic
first differencingof the data to take care of nonstationarity.Shapirois
rightthatpastestimationhaspaidinsufficientattentionto nonstationarity
and that deterministicdetrendingis probably the source of spurious
cyclicality. But estimatingthe vector autoregressionsin terms of first
differences may not be the appropriateway to handle it. To take an
example, the vector autoregressionestimatedin table 3 has four of the
five variablesexpressed as firstdifferences.This specificationwould be
appropriateif there were four differentsources of nonstationarityin the
data, or more technically, four unit roots in the vector autoregression.
But if we believe that there is, for example, only one underlyingsource
of nonstationarity,such as productivity,then the vector autoregression
is misspecified:it cannotbe the reducedformof any structuralmodel. If
there are fewer thanfour unit roots, one can either estimatethe system
in levels, which gives consistent estimates but with nonstandarddistributions of estimates, or use cointegration. This is more than just
econometric nit-picking. I strongly suspect that some of the short
dynamicsfoundin the paperare the resultof too muchfirstdifferencing.
My finalcommenthas to do with what we learnfromthe paperabout
the role of user cost in investment. The papermay give the impression
to the casual readerthat it explains why the coefficienton the user cost
in standardinvestmentequationsis insignificantandthatit findsa strong
2. See, for example,MarkBils, "The CyclicalBehaviorof MarginalCost and Price"
(Ph.D. dissertation,MIT, 1985).
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effect of the user cost in the data. Both impressionswould be wrong.
The paper finds a small correlationbetween investment and user cost,
butthe findingis dueto the smallvarianceof the usercost. The regression
coefficient of investmenton user cost, which is equal to the correlation
of investment and user cost multiplied by the ratio of the standard
deviation of investment to the standarddeviation of user cost, would
stillbe largeand significantif the worldwere like Shapiro'smodel. Thus,
Shapiro does not explain why the coefficient on the real user cost is
neither large nor significantin actual investment equations, though as
already mentioned, a correlation between productivity shocks and
interest rates could explain that. The paper does not find but in fact
postulatesan effect of usercost on investment,very muchlike traditional
investmentfunctions. The elasticity of capitalto user cost follows from
the specification of the productionfunction; the data are allowed to
determineonly the speed of adjustmentof capital to its optimal value
and the process for the user cost. While the findingsin table 9 on the
dynamiceffects of user cost are extremelyinteresting,one must keep in
mindthat a good partof the response derives froma prioriassumptions
of the model, not fromthe data.
Inthe end, one is temptedto concludethatthe paperrecaststraditional
results in new clothes. But this would be partlyunfair.Shapiro'sfocus
on productivityshocks and their effect on investment is the right one,
and furtherresearchin this directionmighteventually explain some of
the mysteriousfeaturesof investmentbehavior.

Michael C. Lovell: A paperon investmentdeserves to be evaluatedin
terms of a rich varietyof criteria:
-Does the paperrest on a firmmicrofoundation?
-How well does it cope with problemsof aggregation?
-How well does the modelpredictrelativeto the alternatives?
-Are the policy conclusions convincing?
-What is innovativeaboutthe analysis,andwhatarethe implications
for futureresearch?
These five criteria are demanding.In the current state of the art, no
empiricalresearchon investmentbehaviorcan hope to earnfive stars.
MatthewShapiro'sanalysis, like many studies of investmentbehavior, rests on secure microfoundations,in the sense thatthe model of the
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firmis derived from the assumptionof maximizingbehaviorin a competitive environmentratherthan being based on empiricalobservation
as to how firms actually behave in practice. Shapiro's firm is a price
taker, buying inputs and selling its product in a perfectly competitive
environment;the supply of capital goods and the supply of saving are
perfectly elastic; the firmproduces underconstant returnsto scale. As
a consequence, the size of the representativefirmis indeterminantin the
long run, which means that the model would not be appropriatefor a
study of micro data on investment behavior by individualfirms. The
adjustmentof Shapiro'sfirmis not instantaneous,however, because of
costs of adjustmentthat are incorporatedinto the productionfunction.
Specifically, when the firm undertakesmore investment at any given
time, its outputis reduced,given the quantitiesof the inputs.
Obviously, this is not an accurate description of what actually
happens. While Shapiro's representativefirm can expand only by the
purchaseof new equipment,enterprisesin fact consideracquisitionsas
an alternativemodeof expansionandworryaboutthe threatof takeover.
Most firms sell their productsin monopolisticcompetitive, ratherthan
perfect, markets;they are price setters ratherthan price takers; therefore, shiftingmarketsharesmayhave a greatdeal to do with how rapidly
a particularfirmwill expand. By abstractingfrom the complicationof
imperfectmarkets, Shapirocreates a problemof the indeterminacyof
firmsize that places an excessive burdenon costs of adjustment.
Partof the cost of rapidexpansionarises inside the enterprise:adding
a new wing to the factory, reorganizingfactory layout, or installingnew
machineryis likely to be temporarilydisruptive.But costs of adjustment
may also be external to the firm, reflectingfactors outside the factory.
Largeordersfor machinetools and so forthmay lead to a lengtheningof
delivery lags; rapidexpansion may make it necessary to approachnew
suppliersand may generate higherprices for capital equipment,which
is not purchasedin perfectmarkets.The marginalefficiencyof capitalis
above the marginalproductivityof capital.
Because Shapiro's analysis places excessive reliance on Marshall's
time-wornconcept of the representativefirm,it does not cope well with
questions of aggregation.Perhapsthe next stage in this line of analysis
will be to model individualindustriesand fit them togetherinto a largescale macroeconometricmodel.
As to the question of the model's ability to predict investment
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behavior, I think the model will attractmore attentionif Shapirotakes
the time to evaluateits predictiveabilityrelativeto the competition.
Prediction cannot be judged only in terms of the ability to predict
within and outside the sample period. One can also ask how well the
model predicts the general cyclical characteristicsof the economy. A
completemodel shoulddo so, and simulationsof the model shouldhave
the generalfeaturesof the business cycle. This strategy,emphasizedby
Finn Kydland and Edward Prescott, is also considered by Shapiro.1
Looking at the dynamicimplicationsof a set of assumptionsas well as
askingwhetherthey are consistentwith maximizingbehavioris a fruitful
application of Samuelson's "CorrespondencePrinciple."'2 From the
point of view of evaluating automatic stabilizers and shifts in policy
rules, this is the appropriateway to proceed. Indeed, when this is the
objective, one might sacrificesome of the traditionalgoodness-of-fitin
order to calibratethe model in a way that will generate the essential
featuresof the cycle. It mightbe moreappropriateto conductthe analysis
in the frequencydomainthan in terms of correlograms,in partbecause
of the superiorityof spectralestimationtechniquesand in partbecause
of ease of interpretation.A partial step in this direction would be to
translatethe estimatedserialcorrelationsinto the frequencydomain.
This strategyis not without precedent. I have appliedit myself in a
multisector study of the inventory cycle in which I left out fixed
investmententirely,as has I.R.M. Bain.3This applicationwas probably
a mistake, and it is equally inappropriateto get too excited about the
questionof whetherShapiro'smodelgeneratesa reasonablecycle, given
that it leaves out such majorcyclical components as consumptionand
inventories as well as the complications created by the reactions of
policymakersto inflationand the political business cycle. Because an
embarrassingvariety of models may be capable of generatingmore or
1. FinnE. Kydlandand EdwardC. Prescott, "Timeto BuildandAggregateFluctuations," Econometrica, vol. 50 (November 1982), pp. 1345-70.
2. Paul Anthony Samuelson, Foundations of Economic Analysis (Harvard University

Press, 1947),p. 258.
3. MichaelLovell, "BufferStocks, Sales Expectations,and Stability:A Multi-Sector
Analysis of the InventoryCycle," Econometrica,vol. 30 (April 1962),pp. 267-96. See
also I.R.M.Bain, "A Theoryof the CyclicalMovementof InventoryStocks," unpublished
paperpresentedat the Decembermeetingsof the EconometricSociety, New York, 1985.
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less realistic business cycles, this line of attack will yield convincing
results only when it is applied to more complete models capturingthe
essentialfeaturesof our complex economy.
Arethepolicy conclusionsreachedby Shapiroconvincing?Incontrast
to Kydland and Prescott, who left out the monetary sector, Shapiro
gives monetaryvariablesa chance, but finds they do not matterappreciably.4The chance is providedby using the Treasurybill rate, with an
added constant risk premium,as the lever by which monetary policy
does its work. A longer term rate might be more revealing, because it
would allow the firm to lock up the cost of funds over the life of the
investment,if only in nominalratherthanreal terms. The authorshould
determinewhether the policy conclusions are robust or whether they
are sensitive to the choice of a particularmeasure of the opportunity
cost of borrowedfunds.
The heart of Shapiro'scontributionis his analysis of supply shocks,
which influenceboth output and investment. Such shocks, if we were
talkingabout agriculture,might reflect the weather, but of course they
also representtechnologicalchange. Robert Solow taughtus long ago
how to estimatethe shocks of technologicalprogress,andit may well be
fruitfulto see whether estimates derived with his residual procedure
help in explaininginvestmentbehavior. It mightalso be useful to try to
use investmentequationsandthe productionfunctionsimultaneouslyin
generatingimprovedestimatesof the latentproductivityshock variable.
In such an undertakingit wouldbe appropriateto ask whetherthe supply
shocks should be treated as exogenous or whether in fact the pace of
innovation is conditioned, as Joseph Schumpeterpointed out, by the
phase of the business cycle.
Shapiro's paper is a brave step forwardin a difficultarea that has
received detailed attentionfrom sophisticatedscholars over a number
of years. My concerns abouthis paperare equallyapplicableto muchof
the researchin this area. While I thinkthat Shapiro'spaperconstitutes
incrementalprogressin the state of the art, it also illustrateshow far we
will have to go before we have a thoroughunderstandingof the determinantsof investmentbehavior.

4. KydlandandPrescott, "Timeto Build."
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General Discussion
Robert Hall pointed out that an extensive body of research had
identifiedmuchof the cyclical variationin measuredproductivityas the
result of rationallaborhoardingby firmsin the face of negativedemand
shocks. He did not believe that Shapiro's modelingof productivity,E,
hadadequatelyallowedfor these effects. RobertGordonaddedthatpart
of the changingrelationshipbetween aggregateoutputandinputscomes
from changes in the composition of aggregateoutput. Thus as output
shifts temporarily away from a high-productivityindustry, such as
automobilemanufacturing,aggregateproductivityfalls. The changing
mix of output, together with labor hoarding, accounted for much of
Okun's law. Both of these demand shock effects would also be an
importantpartof Shapiro'ses.
Hall raised the question of whetherthe changes in Shapiro'sE could
possibly be interpreted as random innovations to productivity. He
observedthatthe es varyenormously,withimpliedproductivitychanges
of plus or minus 1 percenta quarternot unusual,andarguedthat shocks
that come readily to mind, such as the weather, naturaldisasters, and
technologicalinnovation,are not sufficientlyvariableto cause productivity fluctuationsof this magnitude.Technologicalinnovation, which
has large long-run effects, is gradually diffused into the production
processanddoes nothaverandompositiveandnegativeimpacts.William
Nordhaus, although not accepting the particular way Shapiro had
modeledproductivityshocks, observedthatlong-termtrendsin productivity are not well accounted for by conventional variables such as
research and development spending or investment. The poor U.S.
productivity performance since 1973 may be attributableto supply
shocks frommanysources thatcannotbe readilyquantifiedbutthatmay
be reflectedin partin Shapiro'sEs.
Gregory Mankiw observed that Shapiro is not alone in failing to
identify the sources of hypothesized shocks. Macroeconomists are
accustomedto allowingfor unobservableshocks to aggregatedemand.
Discussions of monetarypolicy duringthe early 1980srefer frequently
to "velocity shocks." Hall has arguedthat shocks to the consumption
function account for roughly a third of variation in output over the
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business cycle. Apartfrom whether Shapiro'sattemptto identifythem
in quarterlydata was successful, Mankiwconcluded that it may be as
reasonableto allowfor unobservableproductivityshocks as it is to allow
for unobservabledemandshocks.
JamesTobin pointedout that two sorts of supply shocks ought to be
distinguished:shocks to the aggregateproductionfunction,whichaffect
investmentand outputin the same direction,and shocks to the marginal
productivity of capital, which may affect output and investment in
opposite directions. For example, the shock to oil prices in the 1970s
had a negative effect on output but arguablyincreased the marginal
productivityof capitalby makingit worthwhilefor oil-usingindustries
to invest in energy-savingtechnology. Insofar as supply shocks are of
the lattersort, it is more difficultto use them to explainthe contemporaneous positive correlationbetween outputand investment.
Hall pointed out that the absence of a positive correlationbetween
investmentand the price of capital-one of the puzzles Shapiroset out
to unravel-can easily be accounted for by shifts in the investment
function from whatever source, and does not requirerecourse to the
kind of productivity shocks Shapiro hypothesized. For example, if
"animalspirits"are an importantdeterminantof investment,increases
in investmentmay be associated with increases in both the interestrate
and the price of capitalgoods.
Alan Blinder questioned Shapiro's assumptionof quadraticadjustment costs. He found it implausiblethat, for example, the disruption
associated with installingseven new machinetools could be forty-nine
times as large as the disruption associated with installing one new
machinetool. Georgevon FurstenbergsuggestedthatShapirooverstated
the cost of capitalby ignoringthe tax deductibilityof interestpayments.
He conjectured that this overstatement could be quite large during
periodsof highinflation.
Gordonrespondedto Shapiro'ssuggestionthatgrowthin investment
mighthelpto explainwhy measuredproductivitybeginsto declinebefore
the end of business-cycle expansions, noting that not all postwar endof-expansion periods fit this characterization. Although an end-ofexpansiondrop-offin productivitywas observedin both 1956and 1979,
the ratioof investmentto GNP was unusuallyhighonly in 1956.
Nordhausdrew attentionto the substantiallags between changes in
the priceof capitalgoods and changesin investmentin Shapiro'smodel.
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He regardedthe putty-claynatureof capital investmentas one reason
for the lags. Another is that changes in price must lead to revised
appropriationdecisions that in turn take time to be implemented. In
Nordhaus's view, one of the importantmessages of Shapiro'spaperis
that previous studies may have missed the significanteffect of capital
prices on investmentdecisions in large partbecause they did not allow
for sufficientlags.

